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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, February 6, 1913

Volume IX No. 14

erally satisfactory, and,
being fully advised in the
approved.
T
Whereas, There is every rea
Now comes Julian Sanchez, premises it is now ordered, ad
son to believe that the same re
recommended to act as Depu- judged , and decreed that the
sults obtained in cities may be
ty Probate Clerk, and the administrator is orderd to pay
ASS'N MEETING obtained in larger units, there
PROCEEDINGS Court, after due consideration the claims heretofore filed in
fore.
granted the recommendation the matter of the said estate
Be it Resolved, That we, the
and he was duly sworn accord and also the claim of the Es- County
Development
Torrance
.y
Estancia, N. M., Nov. 4, 1912.
Willard, N. M. 2 8 13.
to law, to act in the offi- tancia Savings Bank, filed
ing
Probate Court convened on
The Torrance County Devel-opme- nt Association, an association of the
ial capacity as such.
this day for the sum of $40.
County,
citizens
of
Torrance
an
day
Monthis
with Hon. Sesario
Association met in
25. And whereas, it also ap
Now
Gallegos,
comes
Acasio
organized
and main toya, Judge, Acasio Gallegos,
regular session at Willard, N. association
praying
to
be appointed guar- - pears that it has been neces
tained
purpose
adverfor
of
the
Meyer,
Clerk,
and
Julius
Sheriff,
M., on the 3rd day of February.
dian of Adelaido Palmas, min sary for the said administra
tising and developing our natu- present.
Meeting was called to order
ral resources, and to help and as- or, under the age of twenty- - tor to employ an attorney for
previous
Minutes
meeting
of
by the president, when the sist in every legitimate way
the read and approved.
one years, and
Court after consultation and advice, and
minutes of the previous meet material and moral progress of In the matter of the estate of haviug been the
fully advised in he has submitted a bill for
mg were read and approved our people, that we urge upon Lázaro Lopez, deceased, the
the premises, granted the ap- - the sum of $10.00 for the ser
The different committees the legislature of ,New Mexico Court passed the following or
plication verbally, and a bond vices rendered in consulting
made their reports. It was the now in session, the enactment of der:
of $200.00 was required by with the said administrator
opinion of all that nothing a law making it possible for the State of New Mexico. County of
and in advising him; it is also
the Court.
could be done in regard to different counties of the state to
Torrance, ss.
Affidavit of Publication of ordered that the administra
adopt
the
form
commission
of
To
the Hon. Cattle Sanitary
getting out our booklet until
Robert Wolverton was ap tor pay the sum to Fred H.
Board of the State of New Mexi
Spring opened when a test of government.
Ayers, and that said adminis
proved and duly filed,
Be
copy
Resolved,
of
a
it
that
co,
greeting:
the wells will be made and
trator
The
pay the taxes against
appraisement
of
the
upon
spread
be
this
resolution
This is to order you, the afore
sou survey can be obtained
our minutes, a copy furnished to said Cattle Sanitary Board of property of James A. Carswell said estate.
It was agreed that the soil ex each, Senator W. M. McCoy
deceased, was approved in
Sesario Montoya,
pert and irrigation man from Hon. James W. Chavea, and to the State of New Mexico, to re open
Judge of Probate Court,
Court.
cord the brand and marks form
the State College should be Hon. Tranquilino Labadie, with erly known to be the property of The Court ordered
Torrance County,
the clerk
instructed to come to our a request that they use their the late Lázaro Lopez, in the to notify Mr. Van Lane, ad Attest:
county the first week in Apr.il best endeavors to secure the en name of Petra C. Lopez, admin ministrator
of the estate of Acasio Gallegos,
Pending the getting out the actment of such a law, and that istratrix of the estate of the late James Carswell, deceased,
Clerk,
to
booklets that the Association copies be furnished the press Lázaro Lopez, deceased, so let be present
regul- - By Julian Sanchez,
at
next
the
has in mind it was thought for publication.
this be your order.
Deputy
ar term of this Court and it is
Torrance County Development
Given under my hand and seal
best to have a circular letter
so
ordered.
The
claim of Fred H. Ayers
this 4th day of' November, 1912,
gotten out as soon as possible Association.
against
The
the estate of J. A,
claim
affidavit
and
of
Harry
Pres
Fincke,
J.
Sesario Montoya,
to go to the inquireiies that
Dr. Sunderland was read in Carswell, was suspended until
R L. Hitt. Secretary.
Judge.
Probate
will come in from the result
open Court and rejected.
next regular term of - this
Dated Feb. 3, 1913.
Attest: Acasio Gallegos,
of the envelope crusade. In
The Court instructed the Court.
Clerk
Probate
I
pursuant to such idea, it was
The petition of Bersabe
The Court ordered the Clerk Clerk to notify the adminis
regularly moved and carried
to
Gonzales,
trator
have
the
of
printer
supply
praying to be ap
estate
the
of
the
Ar
J.
that the printer be furnished DEMOCRATIC
Court with proper stationery. cher Goodrich, deceased, to pointed administratrix of the
data for this circular letter at
which was accordingly done.
appear at the next regular estate of Sebaro Candelaria,
COMMITTEE MEETING
once. The matter ef the cir
Court adjourned until 1 o'clock term to give account of his deceased, was suspended nntil
m.
cular letter was referred to
doings as administrator.
next regular term.
Afternoon Session.
the Advertising Committee,
Now comes, Rerfugita S. de
Estancia, New Mexico,
The claim of Willie Elgin,.
Court convened as per adjourn
It was regularly moved and
Baca, administrator of the es- - president of the Estancia Sav
February 3rd, 1913. ment.
carried that each community
By virtue of the authurity
State of New Mexico, County of tate of Gabino Baca, deceased, mgs Bank, against the estate
be allowed to supply the
and the Court after being ful- of J. A. Carswell. deceased,
me vested as Chairman of
Torrance, ss.
i
printer at his own expense the Torrance County Demo
ly aavisea in the premises, was left under consideration
In
the
Court
Probate
of
Tor
the printing of community cratic Central Committee,
granted the petition and a until next regular term.
ranee County, New Mexico.
envelopes with any emblem hereby call a meeting of said
The court ordered to be ad Isidor Sanchez, administrator bond of $500.00 was required.
they may see fit.
Central Committee to be held of the estate of Lorenzo Zamora,
final report of the ad journed to the 8th day of Jan.
Ihe
It was decided by the Asso at Estancia, the County Seat deceased, having demanded from ministrator of the estate of 1913.
ciation, by motion and the of said Torrance County, on this court an order to draw the Mauricia Sanchez, deceased,
The Probate Court convened
same being carried, that the Saturday, the 8th day of Feb money that at the present time was presented in open
Court, as per adjournment this 8th
secretary of the association ruary, 1913, for the purpose of remains on deposit in the Tor and the Clerk is hereby order- - day of January, 1913,
with
be empowered to furnish any getting an expression of the rance County Savings Bank, of ed to cancel the bond of said the same officers present.
and all names of inquirers to sentiment of the Democrats Willard, N. M., to the credit of administrator from the Pro- The personal bond given by
any person desiring same, 50 of Torrance County, through the said Lorenzo Zamora, de bate Court records,
Dr. Mason, as administrator
per cent to himself, and 50 per their Committeemen, regard ceased.
The Court ordered to be ad o' the estate of George Keifer,
This Court doe3 hereby order
cent to the Association. Ine ing the action recently taken
journed
until 2 o clock, P. M. deceased, was approved in
County
the said Torrance
price of sueh names was left at Albuquerque by the State that
The Court met as per ad- - open Court.
Savings Bank turn over to the
to the discretion of the presi- Democratic Executive Com said Isidor Sanchez, administra journment this 7th day of Now being no more business
dent, secretary and J. A. Con- mittee relative to Federal tor, all the money which at the January, 1913, with the same to e transacted the Court or- stant.
Appointments; and for the present time remains deposited fficers present,
dered to be adjourned nntil
Now comes Fred H. Ayers, next regular term.
The matter of placing signs further purpose of transact- to the credit of the aforesaid LoSesario Montoya,
on . the road was referred to ing any other business that renzo Zamora, deceased, and let attorney for Dr. Mason, admin
may properly come before this be your order.
Probate Judge.
istrator of the estate of George
the County Road Board.
Given under my hand this 4th Keifer,
deceased, praying to Attest: Acasio Gallegos.
P. L. Rapkoch resigned as a said meeting.
day of November, 1912.
W. D. Wa6son, Chair
Probate Clerk,
be released as surety in the
member of the Advertising
Sesario Montoya,
Bonded
Surety
Company,
Committee and Hugh Swisher man of the Torrance County
and
Probate Judge.
Democratic Central Commit- - Attest: Acasio Gallegos,
Advertise! An exchange
the Court after being fully ad
was appointed in his stead.
Ralph 0. Roberson,
vised in the premises required tells a story of a boy whe was
The meeting adjourned to teti.
i
Clerk.
Secretary.
meet in Moriarty the first
The Court adjourns until its said administrator to execute seut to market with a sack
of
personal bond to the amount full
Monday in May.
rabbits, lingering
next regular session.
Regular Session, Jan. 7, 1913 of $300.00 for his qualification around town all day and comH. J. Fincke, President.
Billy Kennebpck had a pre
ing back without selling them.
At a regular meeting of the s such.
R. L. Hitt, Secretary.
liminary hearing before Justice Probate Court convened this
When asked by his mother
ORDER
Whereas, Our present method Fuller at Mountainair Wednes- 7th day of January A. D. 1913,
In the Probate Court of Tor why he had not sold the rab- of administering government is day on two additional charges of at 10 o'clock A. M. The Hon- rance County New Mexico.
bits he said no one asked him
antiquated, cumbersome, ineffi- horse stealing and waa held in orable Probate Judge, Sesario
In the matter of the estate what he had in the sack- Tf
cient and unnecessarily expen- both cases. He waived hearing Montoya,
the clerk, Acasio of J.n A. Carswell, deceased.
on a third charge.
T
the matter of the Janu Iu:
sive, and,
legos,
and
al
the sheriff, Jul- - ary report
Uttí uuuj "
mnst
of the administra
Wheras, The Commission form
our sack and keP
tor of the estate of J. A. Cars op8n
Ortiz' store is headauarters for us Meyer, present.
of government, wherever it has
shouting
of
prev
proceedings
coming
the
ell,
deceased,
the . merits of your
The
always
universalgreatest
uo
for
fruit
the
varie
proven
tried,
has
been
adv
io us meeting were read and consideration, and the Court 'stock in trade.
ly economical, efficient and gen ty and best quality.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lista 3 2082, 2119, 2131, -- 2132.
TO ENTRY
Department of the Interior
OF
RESTORATION
m, ollT On. Himdrrf rwllar. J""!.
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
U. S. Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M
o,tmrr6 Wat MMI
H,
hereby
lands
triven
the
is
Notice
that
Cure.
CMMrt.
p
cknF.V CO.. rL
January 24, 1913.
below, embracing 215 a- described
cres, within the Manzano National
Notice ia hereby given that William
will
be
Mexico,
New
M uno.
Forests,
Hollis, of Estancia, New Mexico,
atu-- 10 carry out any obiewn mjde br
to settlement ana entry unaer J.
"
on March 15th, 1906, made homewho,
T01,0: subject
of
laws
homestead
of
provisions
the
the
cre
7,
Hani Catar
for neM
vw
United States and the act of June stead entry No.
the
J3
omitir upon tiw bioodi
Tntlmonlala awu Irw.
Irrtrm. SnM
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United Section 21, Township 6 north, Range 8
Dratsttt
by
tile
States land office at Santa Fe,. New east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
T,w liall-- Famllr fill, tor fonalWalloa.
Mexico, on March 27, 1913. Any settler
Final five year
who was actually and in good faith of intention to make
EXCHANGES
claiming any of said lands for agricul- Proof, to establish claim to the land
-j
purposes prior to January 1, 1906, above described, before Neal Jenson,
"Dt
tr: r turalhas
lasn gate ji
not abandoned same, has a pref U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
and
no matter where located. What erence right to make a homestead entry
Su iH Mexico, on the 3rd day of March, 1913.
ti,,.
Innil.
ii o 17 ntwiiniml
have youi
Claimant names as witnesses:
upon the applications
Exchange.
listed
were
lands
Estate
Real
Southwestern
01 tne persons mentiuneu ueivw, win
Ernest H. W. Spain, Thomas S. Mc- MORI ARTY, N. M.
have a preference right subject to the Rririo Jmenh Canta mía. William D.
prior right of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified Wesson, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
to make homestead entry and the pref- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,

How's This?

,R

'

"Jf2;
""ÍJ

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and
-

Offlceaeeond doorBooth of Poatoffioe

EstanCÍR, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Connselor at Law
Of floa honra

. 30 a m to 4

:30b

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the

Eatanaa.

Renehan

Court House
New Mexico.

&

Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, IB and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa

Pe,

New Mexico

L. Hitt
R.
AttorneyatLaw
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
L F, and Dora WiedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Snrgwr. Eye. Ear
TMmuum of
atted
Olaaaaa
Cblldraa
Phone No. 9
6. B. Bwlng
DENTIST

Has located In Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

F. F. Jennings,
Attoroey-at-la- w

Will Practice In All Coarta
New Mexico.
Willard

Cha. R. Easley,
;haa. F. Eaaley,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law

Depart
Practice in the coarta and Land
merit. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia. N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA . - NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTAN6IA N. W.

Alexander Bros.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give ui a trial.

Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA. N. M.
tile Co.

27. 1913, on which date the lands will be
otihim-r- . to apttlement and entrv bv anv

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M

January

Nnfira ia herebv riven that Jesse E.
Shirley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on April 11th, 1908, maae nomesteaa
for neM Section
entry No. 13879-06214, Township 6 north, Range east, n.
M. P. Meridian, baa Bled nonce oi in
tention to make three year rroot,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. on
the 3rd day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses.
N. L. Williams, W. H. Mason, J. M
Shaw, A. J. Greea, 'all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE

'

W,

w.

...

oc.

ana1

Notice

Sheriff's Sale

nw,

a

a.

Leiral Notice

legal

,..

Notice
rv
-

FRIDAY, FEB. 7,

I will sell at public

auction, live stock,
farm implements
and household goods.

M. G Averill
miles west,
of Estancia.

1 mile

4

south

FOR PUBLICATION

neDartment of the Interior,
it a i.nii nffira at Santa Fe. N. M.
January 24, 1913
Notice íb hereby given that Montgomery G. Averill, of Estancia, New

qualified person. The lands are as fol
oct.
lows: ine sxpt oi ii " m ui
18, T. 3 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M., con- Oil mnrcta- - nnfiliratinn of Jnrwi A n- January 24, 1913.
trel v Lopez. Mountainair, New Mexico:
NnftM a tunhv viven that Esculani'
I
N
Wy
1909
of
List3-208N
WJ,
of
The SH
Cox, of Estancia. New Mexico. Maxieo. who. on March 23rd,
the SWM of NEM of NWM, and the ns L.
09276, for
entry
No.
homestead
made
homeM.n.hJ(h
1909.
made
rhn
nn
84,
NJ? of NWXi Sec.
SH oí NH o'
T 7 N R fi P Enntaininar 50 acres, ,tead entry No. 09037, for sX nejf and nwU Section 20. Township 6 north
application Malvina B. Hale, Tajique
nj - seM. Section Z3, rownanip o norm, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
I no una
New Mexico; Liist
haa filad notice of intention to make
the EH of SWM of B"Be east, N. M. P. Meridian,
of SWM of ti
five three year proof, to establish claim to
SWM of NWM? the WH of NEM of I filed notice of intention to make
claim to the the land above described, before Neal
the EH of NWM of ,e.r Proof, to establish
,
.
.
.
.
t i t en- - I T
iKiSWUnl NWWnt I fland. above
ii
u. s ntmmiiitniicr. , at Eatan- aescriDea, oeiore ncu
Mexico, on the 3rd day of
New
cia.
rstancia,
innlication son, U. S. Commissioner, at
New N. M., on the 8rd day of March, 1913 March, J913.
Tajique,
Liucero,
of momeno
.
a n.n,
mi apt
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico; Liiat
Claimant names as witnesses:
ine I ui
of
Sec. 24, T. 8 N, R. 6 E, and S
T. Blaney, John M. Caddy, Theo
Van
Ficklin,
J
Lewis
Meadows,
T.
F.
NWli of SWii. theNW)" of SWM of
W. R. Reed, all of Estancia,
Barnhart,
Estancia,
of
all
Block,
Lane,
W.
John
SW
of
NE
of
of
and
NH
SWl,
Kaw Mexico.
Sec 19, T. 3 N., R. 6 E., 116 Nav Mexico.
SW,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
acres, application of Atanacio Maestas,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
i
muuiibniiiaii, . "
TonnprvR 1013. S. V. Pmild- of
fit, Assistant Commissioner of the Gen
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Torrance County Savings Bank
eral Liana umce.
Interior,
Deoartment of the
naintiu, Case
No.
va.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
225.
and Sa
Spencer
B.
PUBLICATION
Benjamin
FOR
NOTICE
January 24, 1913.
Civil
rán tu. spencer.
Department of the Interior,
NnticA ia harehv riven that Overton
Defendants.
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
C. Loveless, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Rv virtue of an Alias Execution 18- Dec 27. 1912.
who, on August 19th, 19 10, made homemoH nnt nf the District Court of the
Edward
neM, Third Judicial District. Torrance Loun
Notice is hereby given that
stead entry No. 013987, for
p Dark, nf Estancia. New Mexico, n)í seM. seJi
neM swM. Section ty, New Mexico, dated the 23rd day of
ffentember 7. 1910. made home 20, and wH swM Section 21, Town December. 1912. commanding me tnat
stead entry No. 014134, forneM Section ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. of the goods and chattels, lands and
27, Township 7 north, range 7 eaet, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tenements of Benjamin B. Spencer and
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of tn make Final three vear Proof, to es Sarah E. Snencer. I cause to be maae
intention to make Final three year tablish claim to the land above describ the sum of S3.887.57 damages witn in
Proof, to establish claim to the land ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisterest from the 29th day of May, 1912,
above described, before Neal Jenson, sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 3rd at thn rats of 12 ner cent, ner annum.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New day of March, 1913.
together with the sum of Í12.80 accrued
Mexico, on the 11th day of February,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
costs on said Execution.
1913.
Harlan Mathews, Therefore. 1 did on the 26th day of De
W. B. Garland,
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. Hill, William Hill, all of mmher. 1912. lew urjon all che right,
Goodner, Estancia, New Mexieo.
William B. Garland, S.
title and interest of Benjamin B. Bpen
Meador,
all of
O. C. Loveless. Jelin
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cer and Sarah E. Spencer in ana to tne
following described property,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Register,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Lot 1. Block 9. in the town of Moun
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tainair. Torrance County. New Mexico
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
together with all improvements there-aU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
121 irallona of Old English prepared
M
1913.
10,
N.
Fe,
January
it fi. lanil Office at Santa
paints(in different size pails), 29 partial
Cecil
B.
given
that
Notice is hereby
December 27, 1912.
boxes of screws, 2 door bells, 8 insiae
door lock sets. 12 cupboard turns, 14
Notice is hereby given that William Mathews, of Estancia, New Mexico,
home1910,
made
n Wmann. nf Estancia. New Mexico, who, on August 5th,
sash locks, 20 pairs butt hinges, 9 draw
013913,
for t
se4, er nulls. 8 screen door hinges, b pieces
who, on January 25, 1906, made home stead entry No.
seM sw&. Lot 4, Section 16, Lot 1 of barn door track and 8 rollers, 6 tran
for nw
stead entry No.
1,
Section
17, neM neJi, Lot
anm lifts. 4 coils of sash cord, 60 win
iU Sprtion 14. nK seM. neM swj. Sectionnwjf
nwJi Section 21, Town dow weichts. 1 nine tongs. 20 pounds
Section 15, Township 6 north, Range 8 20,
Range 7 east, N. putty, 40 pounds nails (common), 9 rolls
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has niea not-iV- o ship 7 north,
inof roofing paper, 1 counter piatiurm
nf intention to make Final five M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
vear Proof, to establish claim to the tention to make Final three year Proof, acale. 1 earoenter's sanare and ham
demer, 13 pieces of galvanized guttering
land above described, before Neal Jen to establish claim to the land above
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. aiirhr. faat Innc 11 nieces of galvanized
Mexi pipe (corrugated) ten feet long, four
New Mexico, on the 11th day of Febru Commissioner, at Estancia. New
co, on the 19th day of February, 1913.
inches diavi ,. er, 13 pieces six inches
ary, 1913.
Claimant names aa wltnesaea:
diameter. 14 elbows sizes four to six
Claimant names aa wltaessea;
Mrs. Lola B. Grimm, of Moriarty, inches. 1 crosscut saw. R window sash
3 H. Bnekelew. W. J. Hollis, Fred
O. C rollen. 1 broad ax, 1 cruwbar, 12 pan
H. Ayers, H. B. Hawkins, all of Estan New Mexico: R. D. Vanarhn.
Loveless, I. W. Meador, all of Estan- el doors (plain), 1 par.. I door (glass),
cia, New Mexico.
sash (different size).
SI window
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
and wind
of dour
MANUEL R. OTHRO, Register. 9 bundles
44 wrndow sa h
casing finishings,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(as above), 116 pieces of flooring 14
Deoartment of the Interior
Department of the Interior
feet loner. 1S7 Dieces of dren sidinff
n a ljuid Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M about 14 feet long, 37 pieces of lap sid- January 24. 1S13.
January 10, 1913.
inz 14 feet long, about 150 pieceo of
Frank
Notice ia hereby given that
Notice ia herebv riven that Horace nnarter ronnd 14 feet lonir. 190 nieces
who,
Mexico,
New
F.atanrtia.
nf
Mexico,
who. of moulding (different classes) 1 1 feet
Brown, of Lacia, New
on March 4th. 1909, made homeetead J.
1910, made homestead long, 20 pieces of quarter round
13th,
April
on
ntr Nn. OBhU. for swM Section
Section 33, (hollowed) 14 feet long, and about six
No. 013219, for e
Tnmahin 1 north. Ranere 9 east, N. M. entry
Range 11 east, N .M. than sand feet of common lumber, dif
TnwnshiD
6
north.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
' Meridian, has filed notice of intention ferent widths and lengths.
tion to make final five year prooi, w
Final three year Proof, to
Now, therefore, I will, on the 17;..
Mt.Mih claim to the land above de- - iorndke claim
to the land above describ day of February, A. D. 1913, at tht
aoriheH. before Neal Jenson, U. S.
p. m., of said
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis hour of 2 o'clock
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on tne mn day,
at the east door of the
ico, on the 3rd day of March, via.
day of February, 1913.
of the Court House in Estancia, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, offer for sale and sell to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Freder
Maxwell,
R.
N.
Shaw,
J. M.
James Roberson, A. L. McCaffree, J. highest bidder for cash, the above deEs
of
all
Fenley,
George
Zweig,
ick
W. Boston, Falcone Brown, all of Lu- scribed property, proceeds to apply on
tancia. New Mexico.
said Execution, and to pay all cests
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. that may accrue.
Given under my hand and seal this
the 16th day of January, 1913.
Es
Partnership
of
the
In the matter
JULIUS MEYER,
In the matter of the Estate of M. B, Sheriff of Torrance
tate of M. B. Atkinson & Sons.
County, New Mexico.
Atkinson.
a horehv riven that the un
Nnrir
given that the un-- I Here ia a message of hooe and "ennd
hereby
Notice
is
admlnisappointed
has
been
dersigned
.J
estate of M. I dersigned has been appointed admims- - I cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin. Boone
oiwroiu partnership
U R Atlrirmnn-- . Mill. Va.. who ia the mntkr nf rrk- penora
an
ana
sons
B. Atkinson
all permam having claims against I teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured
having claims against the said estate mil
:
Mimipttl Ia
,n
ai
w fila tha Ii nf atnmarh trnllhla anrl mnriin.fiA
u,i,iiuu kuj
an reauired to file the same within the UN BA1UJ covawtheM time prescribed
by Chamberlain's Tablets after five years
same
within
by
law.
time prescribed
I of
suffering and now recommends
MILTON DOW,
law.
Milton Dow,
these tablets to the public Sold by
M.
B
of
Estate
of
the
Administrator
Partnership
Administrator of the
all dealers.
adT
Atkinson.
Estate of M. 8. Atkinson & Sons.

üd,

Public Sale!

24, 1913.

'

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Deoartment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 10, 1913.
Mniicn ia herebv criven that Hampton
T. Harville, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 7th, 19U7, maae
for
entry No.
nwM, wJá nejf. Section 2, Township 6
north, Range 8 east, N.M.r. menaian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 19th
day of February, 1913.
Claimant names as witaesees:
J. R. WaBb, Celestino Ortiz, R. N.
Maxwell, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
Dome-ste-

ad

ei

11580-0448-

New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

For a sprain you will find Chamberlain's Liniment excellent It allays
the pain, removes the soreness, anc
soon restores the parts to a heaitny
condition. 25 and 60 cent bottles for
advt
sale by all dealers.
FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that George
New Mexico,
W. Ford, of Torreón,
who, on June 14th, 1906, made homestead entry No. 9553 02697, for Lots
Section 24, Township 6 north, Range 5
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
3--

land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 19th day of February, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew H. Jennison, of Torreón,
New Mexico; W. D. Wasson, Willie J.
Gunter, George Brown, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

There is no better medicina made for
colds than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, relieves
the lungs, opens the secretions, aids expectoration; and restores the system to
a healthy condition. For sale by all
advt
dealers.

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, indigestion, rheumatism,
pimples,

blotches,

yellow

complexion, eta, are all
signs of poisons in your
These poisons
blood.
should be driven out, or
serious illness may result
To get rid of them, use
EVP

Bedford's
Biack-Draugh- ti

the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.
Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
"1 had sick headache, for
I felt bad most of

Sears.

I tried
Black-Draug-

ht,

Thed-for-

d'c

and

now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old.
Your druggist sells it, in
23 cent packages.

Insist on Thedfortfs

Gptmisccticcs of

HOIME

yLfthnrConmhojlc

Illustrations hylLBarna

DVINTIM
Till
RED CISCIE
(Continued.)
"One
Gregson,"
moment,
said
Holmes. "1 rather Taney that this lady
nay be as anxious to give us Information as we can be to get It. You
understand, madam, that your husband will be arrested and tried for
the death of the man who lies before
us! What you say may be used In
:; ce. But If you think that he
has ' ted from motives which are not
Win: al, and which he would wish to
haw mown, then you cannot serve
him letter than by telling us the
Whok story."
"Now that Gorglano la dead we fear
toothing," Bald the lady. "He was a
devil and a monster, and there can
be no Judge In the world who would
punish my husband for having killed
blm."
"In that case," said Holmes, "my
suggestion la that we lock this door,
leave things as we found thera, go
with this- - lady to her room, and form
Dur opinion after we have heard what
It is that she has to say to us."
Half an hour later we were seated,
11 four. In the small
sitting-rooof
Slgnora Lucca, listening to ber remarkable narrative of those sinister
events, the ending of which we bad
chanced to witness.
She spoke In
rapid and fluent but very unconventional English, which, for the sake of
clearness, I will make grammatical.
"I was born In Poslllppo, near Naples," said she, "and was the daughter - Augusto Barelll, who was the
(big. awyer and once the deputy of
that ; irt. Gennaro was In my father's
(cms!: ment, and I came to love blm,
ia ar woman must He bad neither
taonf ' nor position nothing but his
beauty and strength and energy so
my father forbade the match. We fled
together, were married at Carl, and
sold my Jewels to gain .the money
which would take us to America. This
was four years ago, and we have been
In New York ever since.
"Fortune was very good to us at
first. Gennaro was able to do a service to an Italian gentleman he saved
him from some ruffians In- the place
called the Bowery, and so made a
powerful friend. His name was Tito
Caatalotte, and he was the senior
partner of the great firm of Castalotte
and Zamba, who are the chief fruit
Importers of New York. Signor Zam
ba Is an Invalid, and our new friend
Castalotte has all power within the
firm, which employs more than three
hundred men. He took my husband
Into hie employment, made blm head
of a department, and showed bis
goodwill towards blm In every way.
Signor Castalotte was
a bachelor.
and I believe that he felt as If Gennaro was bis son, and both my hus
band and I loved him as If he were
our father. We had taken and fur-ah- t
a little house In Brooklyn,
iStfi ir whole future seemed assured.
tyac :hat black cloud appeared which
on to overspread our sky.
!S83
night, when Gennaro returned
Dror
bis work, be brought a fellow- countryman back with him. His name
was Gorglano, and he had come also
from Posillppo. He was a huge man,
as you can testify, for you have looked
upon his corpse. Not only was his
body that of a giant, but everything
about him was grotesque, gigantic and
terrifying.
His voice was like thunThere was
der In our little bouse.
caree room for the whirl of his great
arms as be talked. His thoughts, his
emotions, bis passions, all were exaggerated and monstrous.- - He talked,
or rather roared, with such energy
that others could but sit and listen,
of
cowed with the mighty stream
words. His eyes blazed at you and
mercy.
He
terwas a
held you at his
rible and wonderful man. I thank
God that he Is dead!
"He came again and again. Yet I
was aware that Gennaro was no more
happy tban I was In bis presence. My
poor husband would sit pale and listless, listening to the endless ravings
upon política and upon social questions which made up our visitor's conGennaro said nothing, but
versation.
I who knew him so well could read
In his face some emotion which I had
oarer seen there before. At first I
Chocf'.t that It was dislike. And then,
grai. .11)'. I understood fcat it waa

more than dislike. It waa fear a
shrinking fear. That
deep, secret,
night the night that I read bis terror
I put my arms round him and I Implored blm by his love for me and by
all that he held dear to hold nothing
from me, and to tell me why tbia huge
man overshadowed him so.
"He told me, and my own heart
grew cold as Ice as I listened My poor
Gennaro, In his wild and fiery days,
when all the world seemed against
him and his mind was driven half mad
by the Injustices of Ufe, had Joined a
Neapolitan society, the Red Circle,
which was allied to the old Carbonari.
The oaths and secrets of this brotherhood were frightful; but once within
its rule no escape was possible. When
we had fled to America
Gennaro
thought that he bad cast it all oft for
ever. What was his horror one evening to meet In the streets the very
man who bad Initiated him in Naples,
the giant Gorglano, a man who had
earned the name of 'Death' In the
South of Italy, for he was red to the
elbow In murder! He bad come to
New York to avoid the Italian police,
and he had already planted a branch
of his dreadful Boctety In his new
home. All this Gennaro told me, and
showed me a summons which be bad
received that very day, a Bed Circle
drawn upon the bead of It, telling him
that a lodge would be held upon a
certain date, and that his presence at
It was required and ordered.
"That was bad enough, but worse
was to come. I bad noticed for some
time that when Gorglano came to us,
as he constantly did. In the evenings,
he spoke much to me; and even when
his words were to my husband those
eyes of his
terrible, glaring, wild-beawere always turned upon me. One
night his secret came out I had
awakened what he called love" within blm the love of a brute a savage. Gennaro had not yet returned
when he came. He pushed his way
In, seized me in his mighty arms,
hugged me In his bear'a embrace, covered me with kisses and Implored
me to come
away
with
him.
I was struggling
and screaming
when Gennaro
entered and attacked him.
He struck
Gennaro
senseless and fled from the house
which he was never more to enter. It
was a deadly enemy tbat we made

that night

(

"A few days later came the meeting. Gennaro returned from It with a
face which told me that something
dreadful bad occurred.
It was worse
than we could have Imagined possible.
The funds of the society were raised
by blackmailing rich Italians and
threatening them with violence should
they refuse the money. It seems that
Castalotte, our dear friend and bene
factor, had been approached.
He had
refused to yield to threats, and he
had handed the notices to the police.
It was resolved now that such an example should be made of hfm as
would prevent any other victim .rom
rebelling. At the meeting it was arranged that he and his bouse should
be blown up with dynamite.
There
was a drawing of lots as to who

'"is

"One Moment, Gregson," said Holmea.
should carry out the deed. Gennaro
saw our enemy's cruel face smiling at
him as he dipped his hand In the bag.
No doubt It had been prearranged in
seme fashion, for it was the fatal disc
with the Red Circle upon It, the mandate for murder, which lay upon hla
palm. He was to kill his best friend,
or he waa to expose himself and me
to the vengeance of hla comrades.
It
waa part of their fiendish system to
punish those whom they feared or

bated by Injuring not only their own loud that we couldn't help hearing It
persons, but those whom they loved, and Jotting down a few notes on It
and it was the knowledge
of this
"So," aald the girl, "he said be knew
which bung as a terror over my poor me when I was a little girl?"
Gennaro's head and drove bim nearly
"He didn't say anything of the sort,"

crazy with apprehension.
"All that night we sat together, our
arms round each other, each strengthening each for the .troubles that lay
before us. The very next evening had
been fixed for the attempt.
By midday my husband and 1 were on our
way to London, but not before be bad
given our benefactor full warning of
his danger, and had also left such Information for the police as would safe
guard his life for the future.
"The rest, gentlemen, you know for
yourselves.
We were sure that our
enemies would be behind us like our
own shadows. Gorglano had his private reasons for vengeance, but In
any case we knew how ruthless, cunning, and untiling he could be. Both
Italy and America are full of stories
of bis dreadful powers. If ever they
were exerted it would be now. My
darling made use of the few clear
days which our start had given us In
arranging for a refuge for me In such
a fashion tbat no possible danger
could reach me. For bis own part,
be wished to be free that he might
communicate both with the American
and with the Italian police. I do not
myself know wbere he lived, or how.
All that I learned was through the
columns of a newspaper. But once, as
I looked through
my window, I saw
two Italians watching the house, and
I understood that In Bome way Gorglano had found out our retreat Finally Gennaro told me, through the paper that he would signal to me from
a certain window, but when the signals came they were nothing
but
warnings, which were suddenly Interrupted.
very
It Is
clear to me now
that he knew Gorglano to be close upon him, and tbat, thank God! be was
ready for him when be came. And
now, gentlemen, I would ask you
whether we have anything to fear
from the law, or whether any Judge
upon earth would condemn my Gennaro for what he has done?"
"Well, Mr. Gregson," said the American, looking across at the official, "I
don't know what your British point of
view may be, but I guess that in New
York this lady's husband will receive
a" pretty general vote of thanks."
"She will have to come with me and
see the chief," Gregson answered. "If
what she says Is corroborated, I do
not think she or her husband has
much to fear. But what I can't make
head or tail of, Mr. Holmes, Is bow on
earth you got yourself mixed up In the

matter."

"Education,
Gregson, - education
Still seeking knowledge at the old university. Well, Watson, you have one
more specimen of the tragic and grotesque to add to your collection. By
the way, it is eight o'clock, and a
Wagner night at Covent Garden!
If
we hurry, we might be In time for the
second act"

Backache

contradicted the man.
"You said he did."
"I didn't."
"Why! Then what did you say?"
"I Lild be said he knew you when
be was a boy."
That put auch a wet blanket on the
conversation tbat we were unable to
read our sporting extra uninterrupted
for the next several blocks. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
CAT

MUST NOT BE

makes
burden.

Head-

trouble.

Look

about for a
good kidney
remedy.

Learn

It Isn't a very nioe task to punish
pussy If you're fond of her, but tbere
are times wben she must be chastised. This Is how to do It, according
to Louis Wain, the great authority on
tbe fascinating leline.
In the first place, don't actually
strike the cat. A blow merely numbs
It. And when the spine, which la Ita
most sensitive part, la struck particularly If tho cat Is old It la likely
to spring at the striker.
When puss.y does anything wrong,
frighten the wrongdoer by striking a
stick in the ground. A cat la most
sensitive to bounds, and will connect
this new noise with what It has done.
It feels more Intensely than most animals; hence Its supposed savagery In
cases. Cats are highly electrical, and
it Is very good to have one perch on
one's shoulder or kneea.
Welletley College in Lead.
Wellesley college is said to have
more graduates In the mission field
than any other woman's college in
this country. Gertrude Chandler, of
the class of 1879, now Mrs. Mychoff,
was the first Wellesley missionary In
the field. She went to Bombay immediately after taking ber degree in the
first class graduated from Wellesley.
The college Is represented In the allusion field or every country in Asia
with the single exception of Korea.
There are Wellesley missionaries scattered through South America, Spain,
the Philippines, Mexico and Africa.
Proof of Riches.
Patience They say ha was taken
sick on the train.
Patrice Indeed?
What was tbs

matter?

"Ob, be ate too much In a dining
car."
"Ob! Is he as rich aa that?"
Goat With Wooden Leg.
goat, the property of a County
Cavan (Ireland) farmer named Carroll, received an Injury to its left foreleg, necessitating Its amputation.
It
Is now provided with ' a wooden leg
and uses It satisfactorily.
A

Deadbeats of One Pattern
All

as If it were the fixed ritual of their
order."

'Deadbeats," remarked an old credit
man, "all talk alike. They are plausi
ble to start with, he went on, "and
are so free and easy they deceive ev
ery one but the most astute credit
man. When they are dunned the first
time they make a frank and positive
promise to pay on a certain date. They
do this so unreservedly tbat suspicion
Is disarmed.
Of course they don't pay
but they have some of the best excuses In the world. They bave had a
run of hard luck, for instance. ' If
the merchant takes this well, they will
ask for more credit. If the merchant
Is obdurate they will come back with
the statement that the merchant Is
making It unnecessarily hard for them
to get along by crowding them; they
will hint, also, that others have been
soliciting their trade.
"Right there la the time to come
down on them hard, t'hut off their
credit Usually it Is useless to sue.
for such persons are Judgment proof.
The next move la to let them think
you have forgotten them. They always are on the watch for the man
who keeps nagging them all the time,
but they grow careless of the man
who leaves them alone. Some day they
will leave an opening so that something can be attached or levied on,
and then la the time to Jump In and
get your money.
"A favorite trick or the deadbeat Is
to offer bla note for the account
These fellows think nothing of giving
their notes. They would buy the continent of Asia It they could give their
notea tor It and would clean up a fortune and get out of paying the note
Just listen to one of these deadbeats
talk, remember what he says, and
wben the next one atrlkea you bla lan
guage will be Identical. It 'a almost

8way of the Police Magistrate.
In New York upward of 200,0ft persons were arraigned before the police
magistrates during the year 1910 and
another hundred thousand were probably brought into their courts by summons. Over thl huge army of people,
many of whom are entirely Innocent
of any offense, tbe magistrates exert
an almost undisputed away, for their
decisions are In nine cases out of ten
absolutely final.
In other words, they pass Judgment
upon the personal liberty and rights
of more tban 25,000 citizens every
month of the year, and, save In a few
Instances, their decisions are accepted without appeal or review of any
klnd. No other tribunal in the land
administers Justice on so vast a scale
or exerts anything even approaching
so unbridled a power. It la at once
a court of first and last resort, presided over by a cadi, supreme arbiter
of the facts and htreolv a taw unrn
himself. From the Century.
Captain Cook Statue.
None too soon, that renowned English navigator. Captain Ccok, la to
bave a memorial In London. It will
take the form of a statue or tbe explorer of the Northwest Passage, and
Is being executed
by Sir Thomas
Brock, R. A., the commissioners being tbe British Empire league. Tha
statue Is expected to be finished In
November next wben It will be set
up, appropriately
enough, near the
new Admiralty Arch, close to Trafalgar square. Many distinguished folk
are expected to be present at tha unveiling, which probably will be performed by the king, who, aa a keea
tailor, has taken a lot of Interest i
ha memorial project.

a

life

aches, , dizzy
spells aad distressing' urinary disorders
are a constant
trial. ' Take
warning! Suspect kidney

STRUCK

Other Method of Punishment la
by an Authority on
the Subject

Not the Same Thing.
Merely Cumbers the Earth.
This overheard conversation nnnpiu
A man who does not avail himself
to the weary one as nearly epigram- of a chance of raising his position is
matic. The young oeoDle cn tha
sot really a man. He Is something
ahead of us In the homeward-bounwalking about to save funeral excar the other night talked It out so penses.

Veteran Credit Man Says They
Talk Alike and Try samo
Trlcka.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

"Every Ptclart
Tells

M

Star"

one

who

found
Buffering.

from the same
Get Doan's Kidney
Bane that Mr. Lee bad.

from
has

relief
the

Pills

A Tesa Caso

J. B. Lee. lit W. Walnut St., Cleburne, Tex.. Hfli
1 endured
misery from gTereL
Morphine was my only relief. 1 had terrible Paine
In my back and It waa hard for me to paM the kidney secretlona Doan'e Kidney Plll.caredmequlca-ly- ,
and 1 bare been well ever since."
Gat Doan's al An Stors. BOe a Box

"For four years

DOAN'S WJaV

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Tbe Man Who Pot tbe
E E a In F E E

I

Look for This Trade-MarPicture on the Label when buying

ALLEN'S

F00TEASE

lor jen
i i dc Amiwpiic
der. Aching Feet. Sold everywhere. 25c. Sample FRRR. Address.
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, L Roy, N. Y.
mi

BOY

iii

OBEYED

ORDERS GIVEN

Meant Well, but Information Was Not
Welcomed by Hotel Manager
Just at That Time,
A certain New York hotel manager
Is one of these nervous men who con-

stantly warn their employes against
keeping them In Ignorance of any
happening around the place. He hired
a ntw bell boy recently, and gave
bim the usual warning:
"Remember," he warned, "If anything happens around here I'm to be
the first person to know about it."
Soon after that he was showing
three haughty Daughters or the Confederacy one of the best rooms In the
place, when the new bell boy rushed
In with his hair on end.
"Something's happened!" he yelled.
The three Daughters of the Confederacy turned coldly, and the manager, anxious to get rid of the boy,
r
demanded to know the trouble.
"That old cat down stairs," Bald
the boy, "has Just had kittens. What
shall we do?"
manager's
suggestion
was
The
rough.
To Pop Corn.
Very often corn will not pop.quick-ly- ,
over
even
a very hot Are. It you
will put the corn to be popped In a
Bieve and pour cold water over it, not
allowing tbe water to stand on the
corn, it will not only pop quickly, but
the open kernels will be larger and
lighter and more flaky than they otherwise would have been.
COFFEE THRESHED
15 Long Years.

HER.

"For over fifteen years," writes a
patient, hopeful little Ills, woman,
"while a coffee drinker, I suffered from
Spinal Irritation and Nervous trouble.
I was treated by good physicians, but
did not get much relief.
"I never suspected that coffee might
be aggravating by condition. (Tea la
just as injurious, because It contalna
caffeine, tbe same drug found In coffee.)
I was down-hearte- d
and discouraged, but prayed' dally that I
might find something to help me.
"Several years ago, while at a
friend's house I drank a cup of Post-uand though I had never tasted
anything more delicious.
"From that time on I used Postum
Instead of coffee and soon began to
Improve In health, so that now I can
walk half a dozen blocks or more with
ease, and do many other things that I
never thought I would be able to do
again in this world.
"My appetite la good, I sleep well
and find life Is worth living. A lady
of my acquaintance said she did not
like Postum, It was bo weak and taste
less.
"I explained to her tbe difference
when It is made right boiled according to directions.
She was glad to
know this because coffee did not agree
with her. Now her folks aay they
expect to use Postum the rest of their
lives."
Name given upon request.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
"Postum now comes In concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It Is prepared by stirring a level
In a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant PoBtum la convenient:
there's no waste; and the flavour is always uniform. Sold by grocers 45 to
tin 30 cts., 90 to 100-cu-p
tin
60 cts.
A
trial tin mailed for grocer'a
atamp for postage.
name and
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich. Adv.

.
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IN BRIEF

SENATE PASSES

Western Newspaper Union News Servirá.

Had

Silver City is to have another bank,
making three financial institutions for
that town.
W. C. Hoover of Columbus has been
appointed U. S. Commissioner to succeed
Jesse Mitchell, hwo recently reMEASURE RESTRICTS PRESIDENT
signed.
TO SINGLE
A. E. Gound of San Marcial, who
TERM.
was injured at Isleta by falling from
a car, is In the Sisters' hospital at Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. P. Taylor was seriously In
TO
VOTE WAS
jured when her right hand was caught
between the rollers of a mangle in a
Deming laundry.
JUST ONE MORE THAN NECES
The New Mexico commission, in its
report, asks that $200,000 be appropriSARY TWO THIRDS REated to make proper exhibits at the
QUIRED TO PASS IT.
California expositions in 1915. '
'The Torrance County Development
Association, which was organized at
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
the Mountainalr Chautauqua last Au
Washington, D. C. A constitutional gust
is just entering upon an era of
amendment which would restrict the great good.
President of the United States to
Rafael Aguaita, an old Mexico Mex
Ingle term of six years and would
gang No. 3, sta
bar Woodrow Wilson and Theodore ican laborer in extra
RooBevelt and William H. Taft from tioned at Perea, was struck and in
by
the second section of
again seeking election, was approved stantly killed
train No. 3.
by the Senate by one vote.
An amendment was filed in the of
fight In which the
After a three-da- y
of the corporation commission by
Progressives Joined with many Repub- fice Wagon
Mound Trust and Savings
licans In opposing the restricted presi the
its capital stock
dential term, tho Senate adopted the Bank, decreasing
original Works resolution by a vote of from $30,000 to $17.000.
John M. Kinkel of Hutchinson, Kan.,
17 to 23, one more than the necessary
a brother of George H. Kinkel of Las
appointed by Governor
The language which it is proposed Vegas, was
to insert In the constitution in place Hodges as the Republican member of
public
of
untllltles of Kan
of
first paragraph of article two. the board

ONE TERM BILL

47

23

the

is as follows:
"The executive power shall be vest
ed in a. President of the United States
The term of office of
of America,
President shall be six years; and no
person who has held the office by
election, or discharged its powers and
duties, or acted as President under the
constitution and laws made in pursu
ance thereof shall be eligible to hold
again the office by election.
"The President, together with a Vice
President, chosen for the same term,
shall be elected:"
The proposed constitutional amendment now goes to the House for approval. If ratified there by a two-thirvoto, it will be submitted to
the legislatures of the states and will
become effective when three-fourth- s
states of the Union
of the forty-eigh- t
officially have approved it
The adoption of the resolution came
at the'close of a three-day-s'
struggle
In which repeated and unsuccessful
attempts wero made to so chango it
that it would not affect former Presidents, or the President in office when
it may be ratified.
RAIDERS DRIVE OFF HERDER.
Arvada, Wyo., Scene of Attack Which
Recalls Tensleep Feud.
Sheridan, Wyo. Word was received
In Sheridan that a band of armed men
descended on the sheep camp of G. W.
Walsner & Sons, near Arvada, In this
county, drove off tho herder, Antone
Sieher, set firo to the wagon and outfit and then rode away.
It was reported that they also killed
a number of sheep.
It Is said that there wero about a
dozen mea in the band. A week ago.
the herder, Sieber, found a note posted
up In the wagon in which he was
warned that he was over tho "deadline" and that unless ho got back in-Btanter, ha would be killed, his wagon
burned and his band of sheep scat-tcreand kilted. A few days v later
(mother w'.rning appeared.
The "deadline" in question is a double furrow that was plowed about two
years ago when the sheepmen and the
catjeraen of Sheridan and Buffalo
counties got together and agreed on
the boundary. A furrow about thirty
miles long, east and west, was designated to keep the sheep to tho north
and the cattlo to tho south.
The Walsner flocks were raided several years ago, three wagons burned,
several hundred sheep killed and a
herder or two shot.
Rebels Demand $2,500 Ransom.
Washington.
The kidnapping ana
holding of Americans for ransom continues
favorite means for raising
Mexican rebel war funds. The latest
victim is Robert Ward, now a prisoner in a camp about eighteen miles
from Chihuahua City. Consul Latcher
says Ward was seized by eight men
at Parral and hurried Into the mountains. Ransom of $2,500 gold is demanded for his release.
Twenty Below In East.
Shamokln, Pa. Tho coldest weather
of the winder prevails! hero Sunday.
Several places In the Shamokln valley were from 18 to 20 degrees below
zero.

sas.
The boost spirit is abroad all over
New Mexico. From one end of the
state to the .other New Mexico will be
boosted during this year and a new
era is sure to begin in New Mexico

development.
Three Mexicans became Involved in
a bloody fight near the eastern end of
the Broadway bridge at Silver City,
which resulted in one of them, Fran
cisco Ybarra, being frightfully though
not dangerously cut..
Brooding over domestic troubles, the
result of frequent disagreements with
his wife, Dr. J. V. Downs, a prominent
physician and surgeon of Greenville,
100 miles south of Clayton, committed
suicide by drinking poison.
The following notaries have been
Lucy H.
appointed by the governor:
Henderson, Blackham, Chaves county;
Raymundo Harrison, Antonchico, Gua
dalupe county; Herman C. Herrera,
Las Vegas, San Miguel county.
Henry Lambert, who journeyed over
the Santa Fé trail in 1868 and opened
the first hotel at Cimarron, which he
has since conducted, the hostelry be
ing famous In the early days as a stop- ng place for travelers, died and was
burled at Cimarron.
The Santa Fé will run another dem
onstration train in
with
the State Agricultural College, starting
it Deming on February 4, and stop
ping at Rincón and Socorro on the
5th, San Antonio on the 6th, Belen on
the 7th, Albuquerque on the 8th, and
Bernalillo on the 10th.
The Maxwell Irrigated Land Com
pany announces that the spur of the
Santa Fé railroad extending from the
Maxwell station to the heart of the
beet fields west of town, will be built
this spring and finished in time to
handle tho sugar beet harvest the
coming fall.
J. L. Harris of Columbus lost two
of bis best horses from poison. Juan
Carrion also recently lost some mules
that were in the same pasture. It ia
supposed the animals were poisoned
by eating a weed commonly known as
"cow poison" and bearing a similarity
to wild onion.

The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
are going to deed their lands, totaling
some 175,000 acres, back to Uncle
Sam as a result of statehood and its
oitizensblp responsibilities.
At a meeting of a number of the
business men of Belen, at the Commercial Club rooms, the proposition of
Mr. Woy, manager of the Albuquerque
Electric Light Company, was presentMr. Woy, who rep
ed and accepted.
resents New York capital, proposes to
Install an electric light plant of sufficient capacity to supply current for
all who will use It for some time to
come.
It is reported that the El Paso and
Southwestern railroad, which is owned
by the Phelps-Dodg- e
interests, has
completed arrangements and signed a
contract with the Santa Fé by which
the El Paso and Southwestern secures
the privilege of using the former's line
from Deming to Whitewater,
from
which point they will build to the Burro mountains in order to transport the
large volume of ore they have In their
properties at thai point.
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Coupons

Out of
the Duke's
Mixture Sack

Votes In the House
and Fifteen In the Senate
Six Over Majority,
Twenty-Eigh-

t

Many men are
getting untold
pleasure out of
the Liggett &Myer
Duke's Mixture sack.
One 5c package holds
many pipefuls of pure, mild
smoking
or, if you please,
it will make many cigarettes of
kind that you
the good

Santa Fé. United States Senator
Albert Bacon Fall was
sen
ator from New Mexico when he received 28 votes in the House out of
49 and 15 in the Senate out of 24
giving him six more than necessary
for victory.
'
The Democrats polled 12 voteB for
Lieutenant Governor E. C. DeBaca
the other votes cast were: William H.
Andrews, 2; Ramon L. Baca, speaker

toll yourself.

,

,

Mixture, made by the
& Myert Tobacco Co. at Dur- -,
N.
ham,
C, is the favorite with ciga- -i
rette smokers. It's the tobacco that
makes rolling" popular with men
who want the true taste of pure,
mild, selected tobacco.
We're making this brand the leader of
its kind. Pay what yon will, you cannot
Duke's

Liggett

granulated tobacco than Duke's

Sit better

0

VP.
I

HON. ALBERT B. FALL.
United States Senator from New
, Mexico.
of the House, 2; former governor M.
A. Otero, 1; J. G. Clancy, 1; Charles
A. Spless, 1. Total, 73.
A striking feature of the vote was
that two Progressives John Baron
Burg
Albuquerque,
of
Bernalillo
county, and Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
of Las Cruces, Doña Ana county
voted for Fall, who is a standpatter.
It was the third election of Senator Fall within a year. He was elected last year for the Bhort term and
later
for the long term. No
election was contemplated at this session, but a decision by Summers Burk-har-t,
legal adviser to the governor,
that the second election was Invalid,
not being in conformity with the Unit
ed States statutes governing senatorial elections, brought about the present
election.
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You still get the same big one and m
half ounce sack enough to make many
cigarettes for Ac And with each sack
you get a book of cigarette papers and s
present coupon, FREE.

Save the Present Coupons
With the coupons you can get many
handsome, desirable presents
articles
suitable for men, women, boys and girls.
Something for every member of the

Special offer for February and
March only
Our new illustrated catalogue of presents will be sent Frma to anyone who
ends us their name and address.
CouKms from Duke's Mixttreutay be assorted

ST. Mfrn from FOUR
tin double coupon).
5,9 2 ES UOe
CIGARETTES. fajX CIGAR.
El itS. ami other tags or couéomt
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St. Louis, Mo.

Good Cause.
Hit the Danger Spot.
'Will you donate something to a
A tippler with a very red nose got
good cause?" said, the caller, as he a day's work as a laborer in a boiler
laid a paper on the business-man'- s
works.
The same day he appeared
RECALL BILL INTRODUCED.
desk.
before the surgeon at the hospital
What is it?" asked the business
with his nose smashed.
Also Measure for
Passenger
man.
"Good gracious!" exclaimed the surFare In New Mexico.
One
geon.
of
build
tenants
in
the
this
"How did you manage to get
Santa Fé. A bill by Senator Evans ing
morning,"
agent
your
killed
book
a
nose smashed like that?"
this
providing for the removal of unfaithreplied the caller, "and we are. taking
"Oh," cried the sufferer, "I put my
ful public officers, a form of the re up
a subscription to reward him."
nose through a hole in the boiler for
call which, however, does not necessiPut me down for $10,000," replied a sniff of fresh air, and the man outtate a constitutional amendment, and
business-man- .
side with the hammer mistook it for
a bill by Representative Cordova for the
a red-ho- t
rivet. And he only hit once
passenger
fares on railroads
that's
all."
MADE
HANDS
within the state, constitute two of the RED, ROUGH
chief bills Introduced
in the two
SOFT AND WHITE
Prefer a Big Ton.
houses of the Legislature.
Customer
I want a ton of coal.
Senator Evans' bill makes lntoxicat- For red, rough, chapped and bleed
Dealer Yes, sir. What size.
tion or scandalous conduct cause of ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn
Customer Well, if it's not asking
forfeiture of office. It Includes state ing palms, and painful finger-endtoo much, I'd like to have a 2,000-pounand county officers and prescribes the with shapeless nails, a one-nigCutl- ton.
procedure for ousting these officers cura treatment works wonders. Di
who are guilty of "violations of the rections: ' Soak the hands, on retir
In order to be a social favorite
bill's provisions. In the case of state ing, in hot water and Cuticura Soap.
man may be a cheerful liar.
officers the attorney general shall in Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
stitute proceedings in the Supreme and wear soft bandages or old, loose
Court, while in the case of county of gloves during the night. These pure.
ficers the district attorneys shall pro sweet and gentle emollients preserve
ceed through the district courts.
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
Munyon1 Paw-Pa- n
Should charges be preferred against and chapping, and Impart in a single
Pills are unlike all oth
the attorney general then the govern- night that velvety softness and whiteer laxatives or catharor Is empowered to designate a dis ness so much desired by women.. For
tics. They coax the
trict attorney to prosecute the ouster those whose occupations tend to inliver into activity by
proceedings in the Supreme Court for jure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cugentle methods, they
ticura Ointment are wonderful.
the removal of that official.
do not sconr; they do
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
not gripe; they do not
throughout the world. Sample of each
weaken; but they do
.'
Youth Kill Another with Knife.
free, with
Skin Book. Address
start all the seefetionj
post-car"Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."
of the liver and stem,
Santa Rosa. The victim ot a stab Adv.
ach
in a way that soon
bing which occurred on Main street.
puts these organs in a.
Prodecio Romero, aged nine years, is
Naughtiness.
healthy condition and)
dead, while his companion of a few
Mother (summoned
by defeated Corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pamoments before his death. Candelario nurse) Oh, Maudie, darling how can Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerve. They invigorate instead of weaken;
Moreno, aged thirteen, is held under you be so naughty?
Maudie Easily ! Punch.
they enrich the blood instead of impoverguard by the officers, having conishing it; they enable the stomach to get alii
fessed, after being sweated, that he
Constipation
causes
the
nourishment from food that is put ntr
and
urmntM
committed the murder.
serious diseases.
It Is thorouirhly cored h it Price 35 cents. All Druggists.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleu. Th t,nrt,.
family laxative. Adv.
Another New Creamery.
There isn't much use In turning
Santa Fé. The latest' creamery inl let-r- ,
lUti
corporation Is called the Home Cream- over- - a new leaf unless you put a AUen'iiUlcinncSaltecure6:hroni-l'lrrak;rafulouBUlcrs.VarlcoM
rirera.In
I,lcera,Merfar1nlIIrerr,V hlteNwelU
dolent
weight
on It,
ery Company of Roswell, and Its ofln(r,MIIkljeK,PverHores,IUMMrM.
lljsiiiKot,
MM Cm. J. P. ALLKN, lepU AIS, bV. Ptul, Mian.
fices aro at Roswell, Chaves county,
Don't be misled. Ant far TraA r-with Edward S. , Gibbany statutory Bar Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
agent. The company is capitalized at At all good grocers. Adv.
Qood. Us Mfl
m
13 BsMCaaghBynip.
$25.000
divided into 250 shares at
1
time. ftolA by Drwtat.
LJ
94
Doctors disagree except as to the
f 100 each.
size of the bill.

CONSTIPATION

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.
Iowa lower house ratifies direct elec
tlon of United States senators.
Milwaukee ministers favor a state
law for the regulation of boxing.
Illinois broke the speakership deadlock, electing William McKlnley, Democrat, on the seventy-sixtballot.
Mrs. Edyth Ellerbeck Reed, member
of the lower house of the Utah Legislature, died from nervous prostration.
The Burlcy, Idaho, hotel was burned
to the ground, causing a loss of
The hotel was filled with guest3
but all escaped.
Ernest Daldorf, a storekeeper, was
held up In his place of business at
The
Davenport, Iowa, and murdered.
robber was masked.
in Joint
New Mexico Legislature
resolution proposes amendment to
women
right
giving
state constitution
to vote at all elections for public offices.
A memorial was adopted in tho
Utah Senate petitioning both houses
at Washington not to reduce the presentí tariff on wool, mutton, lead and
sugar.
Fred Mooney of Duluth, Minn., one
of the labor leaders convicted in the
"dynamite conspiracy" trial, was released on bond. His sentence was a
year and a day.
Ten Mexican revolutionists were released from the federal prison at
Leavenworth, Kan., after they had
served a year each for violation of
the United States neutrality laws.
Three men and one woman were
burned to death, threo men were severely injured and a dozen others suffered lesser hurts in a fire which destroyed the Iowa hotel in Chicago.
In behalf of Emma H. Thompson,
white wife of
the fifteen-year-olGeorge S. Thompson, a negro, forty-tw- o
years old, annulment proceedings
were started in the Circuit "Court at
Chicago.
After eleven days devoted to procuring a Jury, the second trial of Clarence S. Darrow, former counsel for
the McNamara brothers, on a Jury
bribery charge growing out of the famous dynamite trial, finally got under way.
As the result of a rat bite suffered
last November while he was sleeping
at a farmhouse, E. D. Bllnn, 69 years
old, one of the leading lawyers of central Illinois, died at Lincoln. Blood
poisoning developed from the bite beneath the left ear.

.

The International Harvester Company Is to be dissolved into two corporations of $70,000,000 each of capital. Announcement of the plan was
made following the incorporation in
New Jersey of the International Harvester Corporation, and it will take
effect at once.
Bartell Peter Borendos, a young bandit who was shot three times and fa- ,
tally wounded by Clarence McSwee-neya police telephone operator, in
Chicago, made a statement before he
died in which he admitted having participated with Albert Boore in more
than twenty holdups on the South Side
during the last six weeks.

v

WASHINGTON.

Democratic tariff revision will folscheme.
low the schedule-by-schedul- e
The Indian woman as a suffragette
may be represented In the suffragette
parade March 3.
Cipriano Castro, former president of
Venezuela, was ordered deported by
Charles Nagel, secretary of commerce
and labor.
The House adopted the Joint resolution approving plans of tho fine arts
commission for a $2,000,000 memorial
to the memory of Abraham Lincoln
The resolution alIn Washington.
ready had been adopted by the Senate
and now goes to the President for his

signature.

Mrs. Charles

S. Thomas

and Miss

Edith Thomas, wife and daughter of
Senator Thomas of Colorado, reached

Washington
from Kalamazoo, Mich.
They will spend tho rest of the session
The Thomases will
In Washington.
fashionable
live at the Highlands
apartment hoteL

FOREIGN.

REALLY

NAMED
FOR STATE
After a four days' discussion, the Mississippi River Steamers Originated
HouBe of LordB rejected the home rule
Cognomen That Has Now Bebill, 320 to 00. "
.

Sir George Ruehven Le Hunte, governor of Trinidad, left on the British
cruiser Sirlus to Inspect the Panama
canal.
Four officers and most of a detachment of French troops were slain by
tribesmen near Adrar. A few privates
cut their way to safety.
"Slaughter and destroy," is the plan
of the allies In their attack on
They have barred war correspondents from their armies.
It is officially announced that the
queen of Spain expects a visit of the
stork In June. The queen is already
the mother of four children.
James Ludovic Lindsay, twenty-sixt- h
earl of Crawford, died in London. He was born in 1847 and succeeded to the title at the death of his
father in 1880.
Victor Clement Fisher of Los Angeles was arrested In London on an
extradition warrant charging him with
embezzling $12,000 in that city, where
he was employed as a clerk.
A bank messenger, Joachim Peuyo,
was lured into a dark corridor of au
old house In the center of Paris by
two men who threw pepper into his
eyes and robbed him of his satchel,
which contained $11,000.
A resolution calling
for an eight-hou- r
day for all classes of workmen
and working women was adopted in
Loncrbn by the trades union congress,
at which more than 2,000,000 British
wage earners were represented.
CONGRESSIONAL.
A Joint resolution to make the "The
Star Spangled Banner" the official
anthem of the United States, was
by Representative Levy of

come Universal.

On the Mississippi river In olden
days the passenger steamboats were
very ornate affairs, vying with each
other in garish glory. One owner hit
on the idea of naming his steamboat's cabins instead of numbering
them. So he. named them in honor of
the states of the union, each having
above the door the gilt title of some
state, the big central cabin being called the "Texas," after the largest state.
Other boat owners took up the idea,
and thus the word cabin was gradually alternated by "state" room. For
years the best cabin was still known
as the Texas. Then that sobriquet died
with the ebbing glory of the old river
steamers. But the word "stateroom'1
became incorporated into our language, and In time even broke into the
dictionary, as does many another
catch phrase. Not one person in a thousand who occupies a stateroom knows
the term once meant "a room named
for a state."

What a Funny Teacher.
An east side lad of six summers has
a child's faculty for seeing things,
often in the way they are not. He
came home from school the other day
and found bis father reading the daily
paper.
"Pop," he said, "my teacher don't
know nothin'!"
"Why, son, what's the matter now?"
asked the father.
"Well," replied the youngster, "she
held a big red apple up in front of us
this morning and said: 'Children, what
is this I have in my hand?'" Indianapolis News.

A TONIC LAXATIVE
Pe-ru-n-

Family Medicine That
Should Be In Every Home

an

a,

Up-to-Da-

te

sease has really
system, a person
of a good tonic
of cases of

laxative the great
sickness

would

major-it-

be pre-

vented.
Peruna is a remedy that should be kept
in the house. Its virtue as a preventive
to disease is the thing I wu.li chiefly to
emphasize.

If

id

(If

S. B. HARTMAN, M. D.
Nearly everybody is obliged more or
loss to take a laxative. There are of
A great many
course a few exceptions.
people also need occasionally to take a
exist
Probably few households
tonic.
that do not make use of tonics and
laxatives.

The

remedy

Peruna

is

a

laxative

only operates as a gentle
but also as a tonic.
from such a
The benefit derived
remedy is a great deal more in the
prevention of disease than in the cure.
After a person has really become sick,
either with an acute or chronic aila
ment, the rule should be to employ
physician, or some one who can give the
becase his personal attention. But long
fore this happens the person will complain
of this or that symptom, which is not severe enough to interfere with his regular
activities. If at this place before the di

tonic.
laxative,

It not

Not a Compliment.
"Miss Brown," said the art inspector, pausing before a student's easel,
Senator Thomas introduced bills to "you might with all propriety worship
appropriate $50,000 for a. public build- that drawing of yours."
The poorest pupil in the class
ing site at Montrose and $150,000 to
construct a public building on a site looked up, surprised and pleased.
"I'm so glad you like it, sir. But
already purchased at Durango.
"
Representative Rucker of Colorado why why
The Real Villain.
"The Bible expressly commands us
"Are you the villain of this troupe?"
obtained a report from the committee
anynot
to
worship
likeness
of
the
on Indian affairs which will enable
baggageman who was hanthing in the heavens above or in the asked the
dling theatrical trunks. "No," replied
him to obtain the passage of the bill
to pension many Colorado veterans earth beneath, does it not?"
the youth with black, curly hair. "I
who served In the Indian wars. The
used to be, but tbe real villain is tbe
Important to Mothers)
company, and by this
measure takes In practically all the
every bottle of treasurer of the
carefully
Examine
Indian war survivors who served nine- CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for time he must be about five hundred
ty days against the Indians from 18C5 infants and children, and Bee that it miles on his way to somewhere west."
Washington Star.
to 1882, and includes
who
soldiers
Bears the
servde in battles of the early days of,
Signature
of
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Colorado and vicinity.
Cross Bag Blue.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Makes beautiful, clear
clothes.
white
All good grocers. Adv.
Children
Cry
Castoria
for Fletcher's
SPORT.
New York.

gained a foothold in the
was to take a doee or two

A slight condition of constipation may
lead to serious sluggishness of the bowel,
biliousness,
of poisonous material and finally sickness. Or apathy of
the stomach in which the food is not relished, may gradually lead to atonic dyspepsia or to the acquisition of some acute disease. For either one of these conditions
a few doses of the tonic laxative Perón
would net matters right. This is why the
remedy should always be kept handy by.
When once the value of Peruna as ft
household remedy is understood no home
would be without it. Cathartics, pilla and
powders would be discarded. Irritating
tonics would be no longer taken. Alcoholic drinks would have no place. With a
few doses of Peruna a vigorous appetite is
produced and if there be any sluggishness
cf the bowels their function is gradually
restored.
Most laxatives are weakening in their
A tonic laxative guards against
effect.
this weakening effect. Until right living
haB become so thoroughly established that
all medicines are superfluous, Perana will
be needed. It íb exactly the remedy that
meets numerous necessities of the household. Sold at all drug stores.
Mr. John B. Perkins, 22 Whiting St.
Plymouth, Mass., writes: "I think PeI was
runa is a number oner medicine.
troubled with catarrh and bowel complaint. I tried several doctors, but could
only find temporary relief. I took Peruna
and am glad- - to say that it cured my catarrh and corrected my bowels."
Man-a-limanu.and
Company, Columfactured by the a
bus, Ohio. Sold at all drug Btores.
SPFCIAIj NOTICE:

Many persons Inquire

e
Peruna. Thy want the H- for Th
rima that their Fathers ana Mother. aseao.
to take. The old Peruna 1. now called
druggist
your
or dealer doe. no
If
keep It for sale write the Katarno Company,
Columbus, Ohio, and they will tell you all

about It.

A GOOD HABIT
Tea when you are tired,

particularly if it's

UPTON'S

Anyway, the leap year girl who proSerious Matter.
The state athletic commission may
Griggs I saw the doctor's carriage posed to a man was merely trying to
take upon itself the assignment of
a name for herself.
make
referees for all boxing bouts in New at your door yesterday. Anything

It

TEA

sustains and cheers
THE BEST STOCK

York.
o
'- v.
Wlnslow's Soothing- Syrup for
Brlggs I should say so! He wantThe City Council has refused to
at reasonJfUSLlUd
teething, softens the gums, reduces lnflamma-tiou,allayable
free
prices,
for
write
grant a new lease to the driving asso- ed to collect his bill. Boston Evening
pain,cures wind collcSSc a bouleJU.
Illustrated catalogue.
ciation on the grounds in the north Transcript.
A. H. HESS
SON
?í jtj Travis
d
A cloth Jacket Is "warmer than a
part of Longmont, Colo., used for the
51.
HeaMeo. Temj
coat, there being less temptation
aftQuery: Is a bride
past twenty years as a race track.
to leave it open.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
James Thorpe has signed a contract er her father gives her away?
to play with the New York National
League Baseball Club, according to a
message received by August Herr-man- ,
president of the Cincinnati club.
"Chick" - Rose,
a prizefighter,
knocked unconscious in Brooklyn, N.
Y., by a blow on the chin in the sixth
d
round of a
bout with "Sailor" Smith, died in a hospital. Smith
and the referee were arrested.
Suit for $25,000 damages was filed
Is one of nature's warnings when all the joy of living has
in the Superior Court at Chicago by
vanished because of trouble peculiar to womankind. Don't
Mrs. Annie Dobkin against the Chidisregard this warning. Don't procrastinate. Now is
cago National Baseball Cltfb" because
the time to take steps to regain health and strength.
of injuries sustained by being struck
by a foul ball batted from the West
Side park during a game last summer.
Because of Governor Carey's attitude toward prize fight nnd boxing exhibitions, a twenty-roun- d
affair between Mike Malone and Pete Jensen,
Ha3 been recommended for over forty years as a remedy for ailments peculiar to women.
scheduled for February 9 at Sheridan,
Thousands of grateful women have testified to its effectiveness. You, too, will find it beneficial.
Is advertised by the Wyoming -- Athletic
As made up by improved and exact processes, the "Favorite Prescription" is a most efficient
Club as "an exhibition of phy
remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, as prolapsus,
sical stamina."

cinni cc

E

Addressed to Women

That Backache of Yours

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
NO ALCOHOL

anteversion and retroversion, overcoming painful periods, toning up the nerves and bringing
about a perfect state of health.

GENERAL.
congressman
S.
Legare,
George
from tbe FirBt South Carolina district,
died at his home In Charleston,
The extent which the "white slave"
traffic, amounting to $57,000,000 a
year, has reached In New York, was
made known when it was learned for
the first time that women have been
actually sold at auction.
The 10,000 girls who would not go
back to work in the kimono" and
wrapper factories when officers of
their union "settled" the strike recently, voted to return to work pending a
compromise with their employers.
Michael J. Byrne, former actor, one
of the Bryne Brothers of "Eight Bells"
fame, will be ordained a Catholic
priest in June at S$. Frances academy,
Loretta, Pa. Mr. Byrno is fifty-fou- r
years old.
John Tailburg, a laborer In a grading camp, threatened to destroy Kansas City unless $100,000 was immediately given to him. The threat was
made in a letter. After his arrest the
man repeated It.

NO NARCOTICS

This tonic. In liquid form, was devised over 40 yeert ago iW the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D, and ha benefited many thousand women. Now it can also bo obtained
stamp for a trial box.
in tablet form from dealers in medicine, or send 50 one-ce-

Every woman ought to possess Or.
Pierce's great book, the People's Common
Sense

a magnificent
illustrated volume. It

Medical Adviser,

thousand-pag- e

teaches mothers how to care for their
It is the best
children and themselves.
doctor to have in the house in case of
emergency.
Over half a million copies
were sold at $1.50 each, but one free copy
in cloth covers will be sent on receipt cf
stamps to pay tho cost cf
t
31
wrapping and mailing only. Address
one-cen-

Address

Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel
Buffalo, New York

A Case In Kind

I wrote to yon about
six months ago for your
kind advice In regard to
my ease," writes Mrs.
Usale White, At times
I was hardly able to be on
my feet. 1 believe I had
very pain and acbe e
woman could have. Had
a very bad case of uterine
disease. Ovarles were
very much diseased and
my back was very weak.
1 suffered a great deal withv
nervous headaches, in (act
1 Cni.
.11 MM
t
wee
lowed your directions ae closely as I could, end your
I have taken
well pleased with the results.
'Favorite Prescription' ajwl'Goideoaledicel Discovery'
for about three months and can now eay that ssy
health was never better. lean highly lecommeBd
Doctor Pierce's remedies to any woman suffering arom
female disease, and 1 do recommend them to every one
1 see.
Have Induced several to try your wonderful
medicines.'' Address furnished on request.

in
DYES
FADELESS
PUTNAM
tommmortf1raynthmmttTin.
toeMnihmwfcVma
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fbjeany
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One 10c rksgecolore.rl libera "Thevdee
without npping apart. Write lor free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Ma Colora.

burg,

Kindness wins $8,000 forGIrlT-HarrlsNotas de sport.
Pa. Mtrgaretta Jane
de
en
la
cámara
introducido
Se
ha
CUT THIS OUT
diputados de Colorado un proyecto de Brown's kindness four years ago In
Recipe that Break a Cold In a Day
NOTICIAS DE LA
helping
an
old
peddler onto a trolley
ley oue revivirá las carreras de ca
and Curea Any Curable Cough.
car hero has won her a reward of
ballos. La nueva ley regulara debidaThe young woman received In
ULTIMA SEMANA
mente este bonito sport para evitar
From your druirirlRt
her mail recently a chock for this
naif ounce
bribonadas.
or Globe Pine Compoundkoz(Concentrated
amount,
and a note addressed "to tho
Pine) and two ounce
Dos señoritas en Denver boxearon
of Glycerine.
Take these twi Ingrediente home and
cuatro rounds tam blón y tan artística little girl who helped mo on a trolley
Western Newspaper Union News Snrvlce.
put them Into a half pint of Rood wills,
enr
years ago." The reward was
four
key; shake well and use in doses of one
El
mente como los mejores hombres.
Notas Interesantes.
eacl1
meal
?.Ilcrdoses
iii .! ' Smaller
evento ocurrió en los salones del club from Valentine R. Cortlas and was
and at bedtime."
to chilnúmero
Calculase en 550 el
de acredren according to age. But be sure to
con motivo de la convención mailed from California.
get only the genuine filohe Pine Comoplanos construidos en Francia en 1911 Atlético
de anunciadores reunida en Denver.
pound (Concentrated Pine). Bach half Importando unos 10
Powder.
los
millones
cha
tenido en Fewer Deaths In Philadelphia In
En un bout pugillstico
Thus, eventually, the actual cost to ounce bottle comes In a sealed tin screw-to- p sis y
1912.
case. If your druggist does not have
cinco millones los motores. Ale Brooklyn, N. Y., uno de los artistas,
you of cheap baking powders Is more
It he will quickly get
Philadelphia, Pa. The greatest reIt. Many mixthan Calumet would be.
comprado
aparatas,
mania
ha
cinco
& su
pegó
puñetazo
tures
are
of large quantity and cheaper,
fuerte
Smith
tan
Cheap baking powders often leave the
in the number of deaths for
but It Is risky to experiment. This Italia 10 Esonña 5, Inglaterra 5, Rumabread bleached and acid, sometimes yel- formula
antagonista Rose que lo dejó sin sen duction
comes from a reliable
'
low and alkaline, and often unpalatable.
nia 5, y Rusia 30.
Is, certain. This was first doctor
tido. Rose murió del fuerte golpe. La a year over shown in an American city
nnh- They are not always of uniform strengtn and
years
llshed
here
ago
six
Durante el Juicio que se le siguió policía aprehendió al Juez y & Smith.
occurred in Philadelphia when thera-we- re
ana
local
' Wowquality.bride buys Calumet
druggists say It has been Inandconstant
the
the
1,877 fewer deaths In 1912 than
demand ever since.
whnlpsnmp tmkinsr no wrier, moder
Published by the ft Becker en Nueva York con motivo
Pharmaceutical
del
descude
se
De
ate In price, and always uniform and re- Globe
laboratories
Rosenthal
asesinato
Tldas
Partes.
of
in 1911 In splto of the increase In pop
liable. Calumet keeps indefinitely, makes Chicago.
que
brid
garitos
de
los
clandestinos
good cooking easy, and la certainly the
Minnesota ha rehusado permitir el ulation. In 1911, 26,092 deaths ocReceived
juego produjeron en los ocho años pa- voto ft la mujer. La legislatura de ese
nost economical
after all.
Mads Him Suapicioua.
curred, while in lél2 there were only
Highest Awards: World's Pure Food Ex"Did you ask your girl's father for sados noventa y tres y medio millones estado votó en contra después de aca 21,215. Heart disease for the firBt
position, Chicago, 111.; Paris Exposition,
de dólares, correspondiendo veintidós lorados debates.
ranee, March, ivv. aov.
her hand in marriage?"
time In tho city's history caused the
'I did
And he refused you. I can tell by millones & la policía de Nueva York.
Las 10,000 mujeres que trabajaban greatest number of dcaths-3,1- 18,
an
High Cost of Living.
way you look.
El barco de guerra "Niágara" que en las fábricas de ropa de Nueva York
"No, he dldn
of 273. Tuberculosis, for many
Madam Were you downtown to the gave
his consent." "Then why enarbolaba la bandera americana du- han decidido volver & sus talleres mecí- years the head or the list, decreased
He
day, Mary?
you are wearing?
rante la batalla del lago Erie el 19 de ante un compromiso con los direc from 2,960 to 2,629.
Maid Yes, mum; an' things cost so, the peculiar look
Las huelgas
mum. I spent $7, mum, an' only got "He was so darned willing." Houston septiembre de 1813 va á ser puesto á tores de las compañías.
Ilote, pues todo el cargo que ha per han sido casi arregladas.
a. hat, a pair of shoes, an' some long Post.
.Claims Solid Honey Wall In House..
agua
bajo
se
manecido
piés
veinte
de
gloves. Judge.
El
de Iowa ha dado un paso
Pueblo, Colo. W. T. Hunter of Rra
encuentra en muy buen estado a pesar mas estado
SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.
pasando
hacia el progresivismo
declares
del tiempey que ha estado transcurrien- - una ley
por la cual el pueblo puede house Is that one whole wall of his
of solid honey. During a visit
Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. P. D. 39, Otter- - do.
elegir ft los senadores directamente
A la entrada de una tienda de de- sin la intromisión de las legislaturas to Pueblo he said he noticed tho bee3
bein. Ind., writes: "I had been a suffer
er from Kidney Trouble for about 25 partamentos en Nuevo York hay un es decir directamente por el voto pop going In and out last fall and found
the entire air snaco between tha
years. I finally got so bad that I had rótulo anunciando que los empleados ular
boards filled with honey. This win
to quit work, and hablan doce lenguas extranjeras, que
legislatura
La
del
estado
Colora
de
ter, instead of laying In a supply of
doctors failed to do son; francés, alemán, húngaro, italiSTOPS COUCHS - CURES COLDS
me any good. I kept ano, ruso, polaco, danés, sueco, norue do apropiará durante el presente peri sweets he got his pancakes ready and
Contain No Opiate Is Safe For Children
getting worse all the go, español, portugués, y rumano. Se odo de sesiones la suma de un millón then took a spoon and scraped off a
time, and It at last rá difícil encontrar otra tienda que de dólares para sufragar los gastos little of the lining of his house.
Indio que Denturned to Inflamma ofrezca iguales facilidades al menos del famoso espectáculo
tion of the Bladder, en este orden de cosas ft sus clientes, ver presentara al país en al año de
THROAT GROWN TOGETHER.
1915 al mismo tiempo de la exposición
and I had given up
Hace 400 años que los Incas del de California.
Thirteen-Year-Olall hope, when one Perú, gentes
Girl Eats First
prudentes en su época
Is Growing; Smaller Erery Day
day I received your
El diputado socialista Berger lntro
Time Since Age of Two.
protegieron los depósitos de guano en dujo una
en la cámara pi
booklet adverCARTER S LITTLE
resolución
little
Wayne,
Fort
Ind.
For thirteen
Desde entonces se han diendo el
R. M. Fleenor.
Using your Dills, and su Imperio.
nombramiento de un comité years Katherine Besse of Milstadt, 111.,
LIVER PILLS are.
11 millones de toneladas de
extraído
resolved
try
to
que
investigara las condiciones de las has been kept alive by pumping food
them. I did, and took
responsible
they
kuano habiéncose agotado algunos de
not only give relief
SPADTFDv only two boxes, and I am now sound los depósitos. Ahora el Peru está Imi- trabajadoras en las fábricas de ropa into her stomach through her side, but
they perm a- and well. I regard my cure as remark
do Nueva York.
La resolución fué now she is beginning, at the ago of
nentlycureCoo-- j
able. I can recommend Dodd's Kidney tando ft los Incas y ha adoptado me pasada en la cámara y las investiga fifteen years, to eat food, and for tho
y
quo
bpuMa. Mil-- .
didas
conservación
la
tienden
á
Pills to any one who Is suffering from
clones se llevarán & cabo.
first time in that period to know how
lions use.
Kidney Trouble as I was." Write to Mr. perpetuación de los depósitos de este
También en Nuevo Méjico el sufra food tastes.
them for i8
I
rival.
sin
fértilizador
'
Fleenor
about
this
remedy.
wonderful
Biliouaeu.
When she was two years old, at
gio libre para la mujer esta llamando
Indigeitwn, Sick Headicbe, Sallow Skin.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
la atención pública.
Se propone que Milstadt, she drank lye and her throat
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
SHALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Notas del Extranjero.
was
so badly burned that it adhered
la legislatura en sesión unida vote so
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
La cindadela de Joarez ha estado bro este importante proyecto de darle and closed the esophagus.
Genuine must bear Signature
Hints, also music of National Anthem
girl is now in St. Joseph's hos
por los rebel- ft la mujer el derecho sagrado de vo
The
últimamente
amenazada
(English and German words) and recipor Caraveo y Salazar tar sobre todas questlones públicas. El pital in this city.
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. des mandados
At first, silk threads were given her
Se dteia que la plaza iba ft ser ataca proyecto, sin embargo no se espera
Adv.
to chew, and these threads gradually
da pero gandes refuerzos llegaron del que pase.
WntMmB.Colftman.Wa.qbsur antes de que los rebeldes tuvieran
Ington.D.U. Buttlctrree. Hlííb
Se dice que en Nueva York los pro- worked down through the trachea and
Natural Effect.
est references,
ileal ramus.
tiempo de verificar su plan.
ductos del tráfico de mujeres asciendo In the course of a few weeks it was
"Woman is a delusion."
posible to reach the tissues of her
"Yes, and It comes natural to hug
HELPS rajISOREIRWWSJB
Los aliados están listos para dar los anualmente a la respetable suma de
our delusions." .
RED ILáliM E Y ES fiii 1 il'-- i
últimos toques S la guerra con Tur- cincuenta y siete millones de dólares stomach and treat them.
Then the girl was able to begin to
quía. Nuevos refuerzos serán envia y se ha averiguado t.ue mujeres han
eat, and the first thing that was given
dos & Adrianópolis y Chatalja. El sido actualmente vendidas en remate to
her was candy.
fuerte será tomado por asalto des- al que pague el mejor precio. Las
pués de um bombardea y las lineas condiciones deben ser terribles en la
MORE BIBS AT THE TABLE.
serán asaltadas ahora que hay desun- cldad neoyorklna.
George DI Viti uno de los mas ricos
ión entre los defensores.
Prof,
Sharp Says Men Should Wed at
"de Colorado recibió
italianos en
El gobernador de Tejas ha enviado una carta deel lasursociedad
Age of 25.
de
la
Mano
instrucciones al comandante de la mi Negra donde se le pedia
Cambridge,
Mass.
Prof. Dalla3
sumí
cierta
que
hace el servicio de patrulla
licia
de dinero ó la muerte. Como DI Viti re- Lore Sharp of the department of Eng- de que si los rebeldes mejicanos cru
h at Boston university inclines to
a
pe
zan la frontera que se les haga fuego, husara acceder los ticiones le arro twenty-fiv- e
years as the Ideal age at
jaron una bomba en su casa que destí n
ee les tratte con dureza.
Esto yó por completo
la casa donde vlvia. El which men should marry.
viene por los continuos reports de que
"There Is nothing particularly Godvecindario se levantó sumamente alar
los revolucionarlos
han cruzado la mudo & la
fearing or discreet or reverent about
linea divisoria varias veces é interná- - detonación. media noche al oir la fuerte thirty," said Dr. Sharp. "Thirty Is the
dose en territorio americano. ,
El gobernador de Colorado E. M. timid age. Forty is the dangerous
se agrava Amnions ha dirigido un telegrama a) age. Twenty is the ageless age, the
El conflicto balkánico
mas cada dfa. Las potencias, Turquía presidente electo Wilson diciendo que silly, milky, tasseled age, when a boy
ylos aliados están dése pel adamente la retención del secretario Fisher en is still liable to be croupy and to need
E.
envueltos en un conflicto el cual solo el gabinete como secretario del inte castor oil and his mother.
"Marriage is not a 'matrimonial
serft resuelto por la guerra. Las con- rior serla un insulto fi los ciudadanos
ferencias han sido suspendidas, el de Colorado, y agrega quo Fisher es proposition,' but a family affair, first
"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another armisticio
ha sido roto oficialmente y uno de los republicanos mas odiosos and last, and should be entered Into at
says,
would not give Lydiá E. Pinkham's Vegetable
los búlgaros se preparan ft atacar las en el país. Se ha venido rumorando a time best calculated to promote the
Compound for all the other 'medicines for women in the
lineas de Chatalja y los servios el que el presidente intenta retener al Increase of bibs about the dining
table.
fuerte de Adrianópolis cuya calda es actual secretario del interior.
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the
Inminente.
"I am inclined to put the ideal marUna persona que se reputa ser ami
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
riage time at twenty-five.- "
go
se
turco
del
El
ft
encuentra
presidente
ejército
ha
publidado
la
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suff erirrg women could
bastantemente desmoralizado, no solo cidad los nombres do los que el cree
read and be convinced that there
a remedy for their ills." por las constantes derrotas y la falta serán los favorecidos para los puestos PIKE'S PEAK NOT THE HIGHEST.
We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quode disciplina sino también por la falta uc secretario ae estsuo en el nueve Mount
Massive and Mount Elbert the
tations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women de unidad de ideas. Los afiliados al gabinete. Los que están mas seguro
Highest Mountains In Colorado.
whose health has been restored ar.d Buffering banished by Lydia &
partido de los Jóvenes Turcos se han sen ios siguientes:
para secretario
Washington.
What la the highest
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
declarado en rebelión y han atacado de estado William Jennings
Bryan
"Why has Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished
Ha secretarlo de la tesorería A. Mitchell mountain in Colorado? "Pike's Peak,"
al resto del ejército de Chatalja.
inch a universal success ? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on habido muchos muertos. El desorden Palmer, secretario de Justicia Roben nineteen persons out of twenty will
The twentianswer, and Incorrectly.
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
cunde en todo el ejército y Turquía es U Henry los otros puestos están
eth may know that the two highest
than 30 years
mas débil cada día.
deliberación.
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
nota enviada por este mountains in the state are Mount
" fiumma
Moret Y. Prendergast, primer min- pals
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and aim.
Inglaterra
con referencia al Massive and Mount Elbert, both in
istro del gabinete español por muchos
ply because there is no other medicine so good for women's ills.
de
es
canal
vigorosa y enér Lake county, in the Leadville district.
Panamá
años
en
Madrid. Su glea.
acaba de fallecer
Jlere are two letters that just came to the writer's desk only two
Los Estados Unidos no some The altitude of each of these mountomuy
por
sido
muerte
ha
sentida
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering woterán al arbitraje estos puntos poi tains, according to the United States
dos pues tanto su valor politico como
man who will read them and be guided by them.
Geological Survey, is 14,402 feet above
ser de incumbencia propia.
su valor personal eran bién conocidos.
sea level. The height of Pike's Peak
Cipriano
FKOM MKS. D. H. BROWN,
Castro,
MRS. WILLIAMS SATSt
anteriormente
España ha perdido dos hombres eu presdente
Is 14,108 feet. Moreover, there are fifty
de
Iola, Kansas. "DuringtheChange
Venezuela,
ha
Elkhart, Ind. " I suffered for 14
sido
for
menos de un mes. El primer ministro
or sixty other peaks In Colorado apmalmente despedido
of Life I was sick for two years. Be- years from organic inflammation, fede
las
ribera
y
poco,
hoy
Canaleja
asesinado
hace
proximately as high over 14,000 feet.
fore I took your medicine I could male weakness, pain and irregulariamericanas.
Losoflclales del departa
la muerte de Prendergast, sin contar mentó
not bear the weight of my clothes ties. The pains in my
The lowest point In Colorado la 3,350
sides were
de inmigración determinaron
la retirada del leader de los realistas. que Castra
and was bloated very badly. I docincreased by walking or standing on
era un extranjero pernlci feet above sea level. Of all the states
tored with three doctors but they my feet and I had such awful bearing
Las sufragistas en Londres han cau- cioso y en consequencia se le rehusó Colorado has the highest average altidid me no pood. They said nature down feelings, was depressed in
sado motines, desórdenes, disturbios eso y en consequencia se le rehusóla tude, estimated by the Geological Surmust have its way. My sister adspirits and became thin and pale
y depredaciones.
Las militantes cam- entrada fi estes país. ElJudlo Errante vey at 0,800 feet.
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's with dull, heavy eyes. I had six
Although not the highest mountain.
peonas del voto para la mujer se en- de los Andes serft deportado ft Europa
Vegetable Compoundand I purchased
doctors from whom I received only
a bottle. Before it was gone the temporary relief. I decided to give
Pike's Peak is probably the best-know-n
cuentran Indignadísimas por que al que es el lugar de donde vino.
bloating left me and 1 was not so Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compeak in the United States.
parlamento les negó al derecho de voEl sufragio Ubre para la mujer
sore. I continued taking it until I pound a fair trial and also the Sanl-tiv- e
tar. Por esto se han entregado al uno de los tópicos de mas discusiónet Theer was at one time a weather buhad taken 12 bottles. Now I am
Wash. I have now used the
on its summit, and it now
y
zapatlsmo
quemando
reau
y
station
al
quizá
vandalismo
uno de los problemas de mat
stronger than I have been for years remedies for four months and cannot
railway station at
cartas en los buzones, apedreando Importancia actualmente.
and can do all my work, even the express my thanks for what they
En Ingla has a substantial
vidrieros, quebrando lo que pueden y terra las mujeres se aglomeran en the terminus of the highest -- railway
washing. Your medicine is worth have done for me. Mrs. Sadie Wn
its weight in gold. J. cannot praise, liaus,455 James
cometiendo desorden y medio. La po- masas y como turbas enfurecidas se line in North America. It can also be
it enough. If more women would Street, Elkhart,
licía ha puesto en la cárcel & los lead- ue cuanto en reached by an excellent wagon road
take yonr medicine there would be Indiana.
ers, pero estas se muestran muy or- - cuentran solo por que el parlamento
and trail which connect the summit
more healthy women. Yon may use
.o
UMooo , ,,,1.,...
iviiurt itrn uctu el BUiraglO. En lns PaloHn. with Colorado Springs.
this letter for the good of others."
4 pagar una pequeña multa.
Las ca- Unidos el movimiento es mas paclfi
Mrs. D. H. Brows, 809 North Walnut
becillas han declarado que ellas darán co. Cuando Woodrow Wilson rnm. HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Street, lout, Kan.
COLORADO.
guerra al gobierno y que no parar&n posesión de la presidencia mujeres dt Specimen LEADVILLE.
I
to I.TTHA E. PISÍHAS MEDICINE CO.
pi Ices: Gold, silver. 4ead, It: void.
en su campana nasia que no ñauan toaas partes irán fi pedirle
no Id, 60c: sine or copper, SI.
(CON FI DENTIAL) LYNN, M ASS., forad vice.
el sufra MallinK 76c;
envelop
and full price list sent on
J glo Ubre.
conseguido
su
Intento.
tppltra'.lon.
Octroi and umplra work
Yonr letter will be opened, read and answered
ItaferM: Carbonata National Bank
by a woman and beld in strict confidence
"The Young Bride's First Discovery.
Their wedding: tour had ended, end they
entered their new home to settle down to
what they hoped to be one long uninterrupted blissful honeymoon.
But alas! the young bride's troubles
soon began, when she tried to reduce the
coat of living with clieup big can baking
(powders.
She soon discovered that all she got was
all
a lot for her money, and It was not was
baking powder, for the bulk of it
cheap materials whk-l- t had no leavening
power. Such powders will not make Hgnt,
wholesome food. And because of the absence of leavening gns. It requires from
cakes
twoto three times as muoh to raiseDaking
or biscuits as It does of Calumet
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The Army of
Constipation
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Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
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0F LOCAL INTEREST
adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
1800 gal. metal tank for sale.
Inquire at this office,
tf adv
an 8 foot
For sale or trade,
Deering binder. J. P. Porter, adv
G. H- - Van Stone was a business visitor in Santa Fe this
week.
John Block went the first of
the week to Hurley, where he
expects to work for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly went to
Albuquerque last Saturday and
remained over Sunday.
J. L. Lobb will depart in a few
days for the Ozark country in
southwest Missouri.
George Morrison is now conducting a meat market in connection with his restaurant.
Arthur Morrison came over
from Lucia this morning to look
after business matters, and went
on to Santa Fe.
Mr. Stuart from eastern Texas
has bought the Wright place
east of town, and will take possession soon.
The Glover family who had
been at Willard the past month,
have moved to the Ware place
west 01 town.
Mrs. Lentz is getting ready to
move to Socorro, where her son,
R. J. Lentz, is working in the
poatoffice.

re. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith
turned last Saturday from Albu
querque, to make some improvements on their claim and prepare for putting in a crop.
A sign of spring is a fine new
soda fountain just installed in
the store of the Estancia Drug
Co. It is a beauty and would be
a credit to the finest of city establishments.
You are likely to miss it if you
don't see the second hand man
before buying anything you may
need. He has a great variety of
articles practically as good as
adv
new at very low price.
J. M- - Caddy and T. S. Mc
Bride are getting ready to take
a swing around the circle. Mr.
McBride will go to Missouri, and
Mr, Caddy will go first to El
Paso and thence to Kansas City,
where he has some property to

JOINT PUBLIC SALE!
We

will sell at public auction at the residence of J. M. Caddy,
four miles west and one half mile south of Estancia,

Tuesday,February 1 8, 1 9 1 3
at

X Y Z,

this office.

Postmaster J. P. Porter and
family moved to town this week.
They occupy the house vacated
some time ago by J. N. Bush.
,
Rev. Farley and his father-in-law- Inwho is coming out from
diana, will reside on the Porter
place and the latter will till the
farm.
of Running
B. D. Matlock,
Week.
ID.t. Tavaa orrivpH thisBagleys
He was with the two
and two others coming overland,
V.K
I
8nd
vj at. niOVlS
:
uut4. lex w nortv
came by rail. The others will be
here in a few days. They were
here last fall and decided to locate. They will engage in stock
raising to a considerable extent.
The railroad boys will give
annual dance on
aivth
Vsl
"
Washington's birthday, Febru
ary 22nd, at Goodin's nan.
RAYMOND

T. SANCHEZ

General Mercnandise
(Mill,

N. M.

Sell
Freh SEEDS toyear
Raised last
Wheat, all kinds,

White OaU
Pinto Beans,

Manchuria Beans,
torn,M
Bailo Beans,
Homraised Peas,Seed,Corn
Garlic

i

Market Pricet

.t Lowt
Raymond T. Sanchez,

Everything

at the post

office.

o'clock prompt,

the following described property:
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
Two
One
One
One
One

3 inch farm wagon,
60 tooth Moline harrow,
12 inch Moline plow,

walking cultivator,
5 shovel cultivator,
set chain harness,
two horse potato planter,
2 horse Moline corn planter,(half interest)
One wire stretcher,
post digger,
set wagon bows, One scoop shovel,
Two large boxes,
header forks,
Two field hoes,
spade,
hand potato planter,
hand corn planter,
roll building paper, (paste board)
Two wash tubs,
One bed springs,
26 sacks seed potatoes,
Two bales chicken wire,
One cross cut saw, (one man),
One rolling coulter,
One potato digger,
One potato fork,
One scythe,
One bay horse 12 years old, weight 1200,
1J dozen chickens, Brown Leghorn,
100 bushels corn in crib, more or less,
One new keg, 20 gallons,
Other articles too numerous to mention.

One team mule, weight about 1600 lbs.,
One work mare, weight about 900 lbs.
One mule colt 6 months old,
Four shoats,
One 2 row corn planter with check row
attachment,
One riding cultivator,
One 5 shovel cultivator,
One 60 tooth steel harrow,
One corn harvester,
One potato digger,
One 12 in. riding plow,
One harrow cart,
2 sets work harness, One 12 in. walking plow
One 4 horse evener, One 3 horse evener,
3 sets double and single trees,
One manure fork,
2 single trees,
One post hole digger,
One hay fork,
Two spades,
One shovel,
One one man cross cut saw,
One 3 ply tool chest,
One mattock.
One lot hand tools One 10 16 disc harrow,
Five straight chairs,
One rocking chair,
One sanitary couch. One book case,
One extension table, One chiffonier,
One fall leaf table,
Co oking utensils, dishes and bedding,

J.

Thos. McBride

TERMS
CASH

look after.
W. T. Ware and family have
N. A. Wells was a Willard vis
gone to Albuquerque. They have
some lots in the vicinity where itor Tuesday.
the new Santa Fe shops are to be Two hogs for sale Mrs. Olive
located, and we understand that advt.
they intend to put some buildAttorney Faircloth of Fort
ings on their lots.
Sumner, passed through TuesWanted, man. or man and day on his way home from Santa

wife, for ranch work. Must be
in good health and come well
recommended. Woman to assist in family of two. State particulars in first letter. Address

10

M. Caddy

A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
NO PROPERTY TO BE MOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR

3C
Neal Jen3on, Rev. Farley and
H. B. Hawkins were among
those from here who attended
the meeting of Torrance County Development Association at
Willard Monday.
Tn
íaatia nrill
..... ha
.u
blllC IDDUW
Xli fliía
I" fftimrf an
advertisement of the Chilili store.
The proprietor, Mr. banchez, is
making a specialty of field and
orarHpn hppHh and farmers will
find it to their advantage to see
him before making tneir pur;
chases for spring planting.
C. S. Cramer entertained several friends at a four course six
o clock dinner Sunday evening
at the Berkshire hotel in honor
of Prof. Roberts of Las Vegas.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.

F P. .Tannines returned Sat
urday from Santa Fe.
Tip. Rnrol nf Willard
was in
town last Friday and Saturday.
Catharine Garvin and Alma
Goodner sDent Sunday in Mc
In tosh.
Courte Douglas of Manzano
Fe.
Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs. Hicks, was in town Saturday and Sunwho have been living in town day.
Ralph Stubblefield visited in
during the winter, moved back
Mcintosh Sunday.
to the ranch this week.
I want t buy a mule team, alMr. and Mrs. E. N. Peden are
so wagon and harness. L. E.
in Santa Fe visiting friends.
advt
Rev. Julius Hartman held ser Herndon. Willard, N. M.
Harry Smith made a trip to
vices at the uatnonc cnurcn
Tuesday and Wednesday.
the Cedarvale ranch during the
again at
A. Roeder. an oil salesman of last week, but is back snops.
Albuquerque was in the city work in the railroad
T.anri for sale or exchange in
Tuesday.
Mrs. Joyce Russell of Magda- the great fruit belt of South
win Parrett, Mrs. Olive, Miss Hor-tolena came in on Tuesday's train Missouri, Howell uounty.Estan-;
Anna May Berkshire, Prof.
the
in
land
exchange
for
Mrs.
parents,
and
Mr.
to visit her
T.
M
N
John
Mr. uougias ana l.. s.
Vnllov
Roberts,
C. L. Riley, west of town.
Land Co. . Cramer.
r.rimM
W. W. Buchanan and Wm.
advt
Missouri.
The Baptist Ladies Aid society
Franklin have located several Trask.
V. Orteca.
who lives near met with J. Q. Herrin and wife,
gold claims near Golden. They
claim their prospects are better Chilili, came down Tuesday in January 30. A good spiritual
San meeting was neia. iNext meeting
than the Klondike claims were in mmnsnv with Ravmond
chez. In coming in to Chilili arill ho Fph 13th at 2:30 D. m..
their infancy.
horse slipped and at the Baptist church. All mem
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pollard, Mr. Ortega's
him and ne nas a very bers are expected to re present
from near Texarkana, Texas, fell with
arm as a result. He says as election of officers will be part
are soiournine in the Valley lame
the roads in the mountains are of the business. We would be
testing its climate and taking principally
ice.
glad for anyone interested in
note of conditions. Mr. Pollard
Ravmond Sanchez, the Uiilili the advancement of the Lord's
is a sufferer from asthma and
meet with us in our
hones that the bracing air may merchant, was in Estancia Tues- cause to
twipp a month meetings.
benefit him. We hone they will day for the first time this winter.
Thursday following regular
find it agreeable and decide to He says they were practically first
preaching
services on tne secona
us.
remain with
in up there for a couple ami fourth Snndav. and Satur
snowed
In regard to the advertising
is still much day before the fourth regular
envelopes being printed in this of weeks, and there
Eight conference and preaching. All
mountains.
the
in
snow
office, we wish to say to those
last are cordially invited to attend
Lhilili
snow
fell
in
of
inches
whose orders have not been filled
these services.
heavwas
fall
Sunday,
and
the
that the demand has largely ex
ceeded the estimate. Orders have ier in the mountains a few miles
inMerely Cumber the Earth.
been filled in the order in which distant. The heavy snowfall an
and
A man who does not avail himself
they were filed, and the edition sures plenty of moisture
sum- of a chance of raising his position Is
coming
crop
the
abundant
orof 10.000 is exhausted witn
in not really a man. He Is something
ders for about 4.000 still on file. mer, which makes everybody
walking about to save lunera exAnother lot of 10.000 has been that vicinity cheerful and happy,
penses.
merthe
so
than
more
none
ordered, and as soon as they ar and
i "
chant and postmaster.
rive all orders will be tilled.
n,

J

k
Sheriff Meyer with Billy
in charge, with F. F.
Jennings and others in the Jennings auto started to Mountain-ai- r
Monday morning where adk
ditional charges against
are pending. The auto
balked near town and the party
came back by hand." They
took the evening train and doubt
less reached their destination.
Miss Gladys Peden returned
to her home in Albuquerque last
Saturday.
Ken-nebec-

Ken-nebec-

Church Services.
Preaching at the Baptist church
Sunday morning and evening by
the pastor.
The new officers of the Sunday
School will assume their duties
this Sunday, and every member
is expected to be present. M. A.
Kiser, Sup't.
This is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned over
the frequent colds contracted by their
children, and have abundant reason for
ft as every eold weakens the lungs,
lowers the vitality and paves the way
for the more serious diseases that so
often follow. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its cures, and is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
adv
all dealers.

ARTBLDBS

Western Seeds for Wettern People
Once Used Always Used
If not at your dealer, we will
supply direct.
Our 1915 Catalog free.
Our specialty
Seeds for Dry Tarming

a

I

2

I

The Barteldes Seed Co.
Box 1804, Dept N. 17
DENVER.

I
itsaJ

COLO.

R F. Clark for the past , week in vain.
Groundhog Day in this neck any other weather regulator.
have returned to their ranch
He leaves to mourn his death o' woods was all kinds of a day, The freakish conduct of the
Miss Lucy Clark . has the his wife and five children, his and it would depend upon the weather at times leads to the
Special Corres; oide.icf.
aged mother, one sister and two precise
mumps but in a light form.
moment when Mr. Ground suspicion that there is no ground
The bean growers met at this
brothers besides a host of friends. hog
to emerge whether hog, no goosebone, in fact nothMrs.
W.
decided
S.
Buckner
been
has
place on last Tuesday night.
His
sister,
came
Gabbard,
Mrs.
could
see his shadow. ing whatever to serve as a balor not he
They are very hopeful over the on the sick list.
on Wednesday from Birmingham
would
seem safe to ance wheel.
Therefore
it
,
Walter Face's threshing out to be with him in his last hours.
last shipment of beans and hope
will
Do you know that more real danger
have severpredict
we
that
to ship several car loads soon.
nt is expected in this . vicinity Brother Clifton was conscious
al kinds of weather during the lurks in a common cold than in any
tbis week.
unto the last. He called his loved ensuing
Mrs. John Block and daughter-in-lasix weeks. Come to other of the minor ailments? The safe
Mrs. Verne Block, visited
Mrs. Harvey Jackson of Es ones around him, bade them think of it we are not informed way is to take Chamberlain's Cough
a thoroughly reliable preparaSilverton school last Tuesday.
tancia visited Mrs. L. W. Jack goodbye and and asked them to as to whether there is a ground- Remedy,
tion, and rid yourself of the cold as
meet
him
heavenin
said
Then
he
hog in this country and in case quickly as possibla. This remedy is
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson son at her ranch last Friday.
"Itis finished," and died.
More snow, more frijoles if
there is none, whether there is for sale by all dealers.
advt.
entertained a number of friends
The funeral services
were
at their home east of Estancia on what we think.
conducted at the home Tuesday
last Sunday.
rarmers are getting anxious morning by W. S. Buckner, after
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware of to begin turning the soil.
which his remains were carried
I
near Blaney will move to Albuto
Mcintosh and shipped to Jas
raiiK. anai rsurr wi
r
MUDOurn are
querque in a few days to make spending a few days
His wife and
in the per for interment.
it their future home.
children being unable to leave
mountains hunting turkeys-Georgjust now, only his mother and
Harold Merrifield and Miss
S. Clark and Bert Garsister accompanied the remains.
Ona Chandler attended church land
made a business trip to
A. Friend.
in Estancia last Sunday night.
Estancia last Monday.
WE OFFER
Mrs. Doyle Whitlow is expect
Mr. Douglas, who lives north
$3.50 Lion Special Hats
ing to join her husband soon.
THE ACORN CLUB
of here, visited his wife and son
while they last
Mrs. R. F. Clark who has been Courte, at Manzano a few days
very ill, is able to be up again last week.
The Acorn Club met Tues
much to the joy of her friends
$2.50 Big Bear Hats . . .
Mat Whitlow took a load of day January 23th, wuh Mrs.
and neighbors.
household goods to Estancia on Jennings. The meeting was
You all know the quality
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark, who last Monday to ship to his son called to order by the PresiTT
"SO GET YOURS FIRST."
l
i
ha ve been at the bedside of Mrs. ne repuns ame
roaas
con
Daa
in
dent. Roll call was responddition.
ed to by various interesting
We are expecting a family
from Texas boon, also one from items. A paper "The Women's
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Tennessee,
and one from Ken Viewpoint" was read by Mrs
l
Mrs.
Watson;
E.
Roberson
tucky. We hope to locate them
near Estancia and toward the read an article ou "What
northwest foothills, according to other clubs are doing" and
their wishes.
Mrs. Jennings gave a short
of the condition of the
history
of "Paper bag cooking"
George Clark visited
Will
and made it interesting by a
Meador last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall and demonstration of the same.
Miss Horton delighted all of Estancia, N. M at the close of business Dec.
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Har
31, 1912.
vey Steele spent Sunday at Geo. present by one of her pleasing
readings.
Merrifield's.
Delicious refreshments were
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Several loads of beans were
Capital Stock
sold in Estancia last Wednesday. then served and pleasant con- Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
$15,000.00
versation indulged in . until Real Estate, Furniture
Surplus
2,300.00
W. H. Ligon and Mr. Math
and Fixtures . . . 6.178.73 Undivided profits
the
of
lateness
the
hour
1,789.43
ews of the foothills hauled beans
564.25 Cashier's checks
warned all to depart. The Overdrafts . . .
310.26
to Estancia Wednesday.
87,450.95
next meeting will be with Cash & Sight Exchange 31,653.93 Deposits
Mrs. Ligon is the champion Mrs. Neal Jenson,
$106,850.64
$106,850.64
Feb. 11.
egg collector in this neighbor
program
dedi- State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
The
will
be
hood. She gets from 25 to 35
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
cated to St. Valentine.
eggs a day but she has an
that the above statement is true.
hen house and scratch pen
I
WILLIE ELGIN, President
Attorney Fred H. Ayers went Attest:Subscribed
for her hens and plenty of feed
and Bworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
f When 9
to
Tuesday,
Otto.
to
defend
a
Seal
I isuvinsr
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notarv Puhlir
I
.
young
My
woman, niece of Col.
h
Commission expires March 27, 1914.
f Baking I
LUCIA
who had
been keeping
y
unuci g
house for him, and who was
charged with an attempt to make
f For this is the
Special Correspondence.
ft baking powder
away with her employer by put5 that"makesthe
m baking better." 1
A light snow fell over the ting poison in his food. The case
It leavens the (
Valley Sunday.
was tried before Justice Otto
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
food evenly
I throughout;
Goetz, who, after hearing the
i
puffs g
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Mr. Mactinsiy loaded a ear
Fish and Oysters
? it ud to airv fieht- in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
of beans at this place to be evidence introduced by the pros
makes it de- I ness,
sustained
a
ecution
motion
to
hchtiully appetiz
shipped to Las Vegas.
? ing and wholesome. I
dismiss the case.
According to
&
S Remember. Calu I
unariey fliyer loaded a car report it appears that Col. Hil
met is moderate in I
Estancia,
New
Mexico
of salt for Magdalena.
dreth sent back east somewhere
price highest
quality.
brought
young
and
woman
the
1
Miss Louise Hubbard who
ask your grocer ior
on to keep house for him, and
I Calumet.
Don't take a 1
has been visiting her parents
that there had been grief in the
substitute.
I RECEIVED HIOHEST AWARDS. I
for some time departed for household that was not aired in
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
I Chicago.
Warld'a Pure Food expealtlon.
Colorado Springs and
her the trial. The young woman had
Illlnel. Parla Expealllea
1811.
f rramw, March,
H.
B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
no money to hire an attorney,
,
I home in Boise, Idaho.
I
Your business respectfully solicited.
in
people
the vicinity took
Clyde Brown left for Bartles and
up
pay
a
to
collection
an
attor
ville, Oklahoma, where he will
Willard. New Mexico
work in the oil fields for sev ney to defend her.
eral months.
By reference to the proceed
A card from Topeka. Kans., ings t the üounty Development
tells us that the stork visite ' As oeiaiion at the Willard meet
- i
.
w
n
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Jirs. jonn Mcuiinvray
witn a ing Monday printed in this issue
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
fine 7 pound girl on the 25th it will be seen that the Associa
done. Charges reasonable,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
tion went on record as favoring
of January, 1913.
a commission government for
Mr. Maloney has been on counties. No doubt
this reprethe sick list.
sents the views of a majority of
IOIOI
those attending the meeting, but
it is doubtful if all of them had
DIED
given the subject sufficient study
to speak from conviction. It
Wm. L. Clifton, who died Sun is said by its
advocates that
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
aay, a eo. znd, at nis home near commission government
works
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Mcintosh, was born in Jasper, well in the congested centers of
Alabama, March 1st, 1873. Bro- population, but SDeakine for one
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowYarn don't eaoe money tchen jxu buy
Clifton was deacon of the only, we believe that the voters
ther
ledged. Residences and
baking powder. Don't
cheap or
Baptish church at Silverton. Be- of Torrance county are thoroughbe milled. Buy Calumet. It's more
Farms for Rent
ing afflicted with tuberculosis, ly capable of deciding wl.o shall
economical
more uholetome
gleet
administer
the
county
various
he came to Mew Mexico five offices,
beet ternlts. Calumet it far euperior to
and that the right to do
years ago in search of health and so should
eout mlüi and eoda.
not be taken from
fought bravely for his life, but. them.

Silverton

w
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A MONEY SAVING
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TRANSACTION
FOR YOU

e

$2.25
$1.75

Hughes Mercantile Company

Ü

STATEMENT

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
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FRESH MEATS
Loveless
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J. W. WÍ5GNER,
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Neal Jenson
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U. S. Commissioner
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